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CHURCHES.

Re. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. C. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday-, mornin and eveu-
leg at 10 sielock, a. ni., an 7 o'clock, , Edward S. Eiehelberger,10,iq..roqueetivety. Wednesday even-
mg Ikeiurisi; 7 o'cloek, p. no, Sunday t TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
stomet at of o'clock, p. in., Infinite S. 1"1 FREDERICK CITY, MD.Schou! le p. UI. OFFICE-West Church Street, opposite
Church of the Incarnation, (Reid.) Court Hous . dec 9-tf
Pastor- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services DR j,T. BUSS%'Yevery other Sunday morning at 10-1-
o'clock, 811(1 every Sunday evening at DXNTI,ST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,n'cleck. Weduesday evening lecture ,
et 7 o'clock• Sugary school, Sunday Office N. W. Corner Square. Performsmorning at 9 o'clock. all operations pertaining to his 
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 profess-toil. Satisfaction guaranteed.
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C. W. E.'cuwAirrz, M. D.
rotlYSJCIili AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmiteburg, offers hie
professional services as A licumeopathie
physician and tweet:lea' Surgeon, hoping Far on through the hezy distance,by careful attention to the duties of his Like a mist on u distant shore,professieH, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building They see the walls of a city,
lately occupied by J. H. T. Webb. 022 With its banner floating o'er,

U. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDET ICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business, entrnsted to Iiiin iv12 y

And shall we be one of that number

Motor-Nev. Wm. Simonton. Services 1 nENFTISPirme-
every other Sunday morning at tO
o'clock, a. III , alai every (elm Sunday
peening, at 74 o'clock, p. Ill. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun- "
day School at 14 o'clock p,. m. Pray- ,
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
o'clock.
St. Joseph's, (Roman ('atholic).

Iiiistfor -Rev . 11. F. White. First Mass
fi O'ClOck, R.111., 8CC011d iiiiiss 94 o'clock,

Di.; Vespers 3 o'clock, P. in.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
ra.tor-Rev. Daniel Heekell. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
ta•clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at 74
o'clock. Sunday School t o'clock, a. In;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 9
o'clock, p. 111.

MAIL,
Arrive.

prom Baltimore. Way,11 05 a. m.; From
Baltimore through, 7.00 p. From
Hagerstown and West, 7.00 p.iii ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.00 p in.; From Mot-
ters, 11.05 a. in.; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. in.; Frederick, 11.05 a. in.
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Who mind no toil 001* pain ?
Shall we metro the loss of earthly joys
When we have R crown to gabs ?

Or shall we glide on with the river,
With death at the end of our ride,

While our brother, with heaven before
him,

Is rowing against the tide ?
-Selected.

_

ewspaper. N
ROWING AGAINST TIM TIDE. the stove through the dreary da• s in the snow. Dr. Litsderenau The Cleats had I

It is easy to glide with the ripples land long nights till, on the third day not been there, and it seems that ! There is a growing feeling inI Adown the stream of time, they made their escape. Joseph Weston, wished to announce his I healthy communities against join.,To flow with the course of the river, roots was caught in tbe storm in the death, and at the same time not to, nals which make it their special ob-
But att ! it takes courage and patience 

, weetere part of the country, and lay frighten his wife too much, assumed II ject to minister to a preverted taste
Like music to some old rhyme;

, fur several days in a snow drift. the voice of hie brothersin•law. iby seeking out and serving zip in aI 'Against its current to ride;
And we must have strength from heaven Unfortunately his feet became expos- ' Now for the confirmation of Cos Istoednue 

vel

seductive form disgusting 
1° sTt ihnegre"ids igi coeond.

When rowing against the tide.
I 
ed, kicked the cover off, so to speak, ' per's story. He told it at once and

i

and both feet were frozen and had it was published throughout the reason to believe that the cleanWe may float on the river's Surface ' to be amputated. I country before the winter was over, newspaper is more highly prized to•While our oars scarce touch the stream, '
And visions of early glory A Mr. Small, who lived four miles Search was made for Weaeto's body, day than it was four or five years1 '1 but ir. vain. When spring came, ago. It is also safe to predict that
On our duzzling sight may gleam: I southeast of Worthington, sterted

We forget that on before us i from town with an ox team and sled however, and the snow began to aa people in all ranks of life, whoThe dashing torrents roar, ! just after the storm struck tin He ,!melt off, Weston's body wae found protect their own, at least from eonAnd, while we are idly dreaming, near a slough, where the snow had Lamination, becoming more con •ciousIts waters will carry us o'er. 
drove within a few rods of his own ,

of the pernicious influence of a cerbeen deep, a mile and a half north-door, and wandered over the prairie
tam class of journals, called enter-

,it,,k8, 1 west of Hersey. We believe Mr.Saute few-nli, would there were manyl- till he came to some hay
prising because they are ambitiousi Erickson, who now lives in Worth-

now up the "strolls) of life ;" around which a rail fence had been '
to serve up dirty eceudals, they will

They struggle against its surges, ington, was the first to discover thebuilt. He evidently attempted toAnd mind neither toil nor strife, 
be careful to see that the journalsThough weary and faint with labor, climb the fence, but was too near IR'cly•

Singing, triumphant, they ride; gone to accomplish it. When So much for the great blizzard, they permit to be read in the family.
For Christ is the hero's Captain found, the day after the storm, he, There will probably not be another circle are the class that never forget

the proprieties of life. Alreadysuch in our day. It wan a roughWheu rowing Roans:. the tide. was standing with one hand on the ,
fence, covered with ice, and as tiff greeting for the early settlers of men and women of refinement ande 
as an icicle. A Mrs. Blixt, who Nobles County, but they can all healthy morale have had their et-
lived a few miles beyond Mr. Small, !testify that Boreas Las been cow- tention called to the pernicious ia-
went to the stable when the storm paratively mild ever since, except fitiecce of bad literature, and have

See through a glass so darkly came on to turn the cattle in. In in putting the screws on the mercu- made commendable efforts to coun-
n '

ry and bringing it down tight occas- teract the same by causing sound
They almost mistake their wily; attempting to return to the houseBut faith throws

the snow blinded her, and she wan-
light on their harbor, ionally.- Wortnington, ,Minn., Ad- literature to be published and soldWhen darkness shuts out their day.

dered off on the prairie and perish- vance. at popular prices. These effects are
working a silent but lure revolution.

Rights la Mel:. Rua& The best authors are more genetally
The following statement as to read to day than at any previous

rights in the road, promulgated by date. The richly sentimental story
Judge Bennet, may at some time be paper, and the wild rauger and
of use to the readers of the Advocate. pirate story books, are slooly but
Some of them are at variance with surely yielding the field to worthier

claimanta. To the praise of the
If a farm deed is bounded by, or decent newspaper, it may be said

upon a road, it usually extends to that where it has a place in theTHE GREATEN', OF BLIZZAMOS, wood when the storm causht him, the middle of the roadway. The family, and has been read for yearsHe drove across his own farm and 
by young as well as old, it has de-

The greatest storm of 1873 was , farmer owns the soil of half the road,
the most aroent noon missed the house. Turned arid wentin t

ni Northwest for fifty years, as the a circle, making the same eitclere - !
twice as shown by the tracl,s of thecords kept at Fort Stiellieg showed.

TN' c). 44.

ed.

But the one case, among the thnee
fotal ones in Nobles county, which
has been the subject of the greatest
interest because of the ghost story
connected with it WAR that of John
Weston, of Seward Township. Mr. prevailing opinions :
Weston had been to Graham lakes
and was returning with a low] of

mid may use the grass, trees, stones,
gravel, sand or anything of value to
him, either on the land or beneath

ttli Wednesday or' each month, and will Chicago refused to work. 
• way surveyor to use such materialrsnutin ever a few days when the prim

lice requires it. engin-1y -
-

ANNAN, HORNER &
BANKERS & BROKER3,

131M ITSLI1711G. MD.
Are prepared to transact a general
Ha Bueiness, at their Banking
House, in Emmitsburg.
aloney Loaned. Checks and Drafts

Cashed, and Collections made on ail
points. Ft-posits received subject tocheek and Malls furnished on Baltimore
end Nsw York. Negotiable paper dia-
count ed, and accounts collected.
Our rates will be those usually chit reed

by Country Banks, and we will transact
1R1SillCS8 acuirdance with Banking
Regulations.

Attention will also be given to the pur-
chase and tette of Investment Securities.

Business hours from 9 a. m. to p.

sled. He then turnednorth to the
the surface, subject only to the au-

nt. Geo. S. Fonke, Dentist It was a viOlent electrical storm, E X-
Weiatiia halal:or. nrea., tending over the whole Northwest, 1 vicinity 

of the place now owned by
perior rights of the public to travelN Err door to Carroll Hell, will visit so that the telegraph wires west of ' 

D. 1 II D Winters, in Graham Lakes
over the road, and that of the high.Enimitsburg professionally, on the Township. He abandoned his team.

[ anti the oxen, after wander ing
for repairs of the road ; and these_It struck Minnesota on the 7th of . awhile, turned the yoke and choked !

days, the wind blowing a gale, Hie ' point,evidently concluded to walk 
other 

. : to death. Mr. Weston, fro.a this .
' 

materielI used elsewhere an the road. Nop 
/1 way be carted away and

January, 1873, and raged for three !

temperature being about eighteen ' • 
! .

er Ma, ll has a right to feed hiswith the storm, and made a bee line ;
, degrees below zero, and or. the pra- fur Henley. H 
cattle there, or cut, the groom or trees,e walked about !;tries the air was filled with snow as much leas deposit his wood, oldtwelve miles and fell forward on his

I carts, wagons or other things there.
fine as flour. Thmugh every crev-;face ; alutehing the grass as he fell :ice, keyhole and nail Lola the snow ' 

1 The owner of a drove of cattle; and the blood gushing from his wee.penetrated, puffing into boti.ee like! 
His body was found the following j that stops to feed in front of yourI Isteam. The number of human lives I land, or a drove of pigs which root'spring, wiiii the halide full of grasstlost In Minnesota was about seventy.! I and the blood on his face. up the soil, is responsible to you atThe morning of January 7, 1873, ! law, as much as if they did the same

Depart. Weal...05ns nit 111410111d
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For ii7.11"7 El? SCIIED U4 E.Mechaniestown, Ilsgerstown. Hanover,

Lancaster and Ilerrisburg. 8.40 a in.; ON and after HUNO-AY, Nov. 12th, 1682, pas-
For Rocky Iticlee, 8.40,a. in.; For Bel- imager trains On trite road will run as follows:
timore, Wtiv, 3.20 p. nt- Froleriek 94.141mm:um TRAINS NMOONG WEST.3.20 p. in.; Poi Mutter's, 3.20, p, tn.;
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. ni.

All mails close 15 mixutes before spited-
tile time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
a. in., to 8 . 1 5 p.lU. 'fallen station 

Futon dets.d.  
Penn'a ave 
Fulton eta 
Arlington 
Mt Hope 
Pakesville  

SOCIETIES.
Massasoit Tribe E. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles lier.Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers: JohnG. Hess, P.; George T. Gelwieks, Stich.;ft. J. S. Gel wicks, Sen. S ; J Theof. Gel.wicks, .Tun. S. ; John F. Adelsberger, C.
of Pt ; Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W.; Joseph
Byers, Great Sachem of the Hunting ,
Grounds of Maryland; D. R. Gelwicks,Representative.
'.Enteralcl Beneficial Association, I
Branch No.1,of Emmittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sundity in eachmouth. °Meets: J. rhos. Hussey, Prest.;John F. Bowman, Vice- Prest.; Jas. J.Crosby. Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,Ass't. Sect. Ninholus Baker, Treasurer,
Envini(t -4dge No. 47, 1: Q. 41:
Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-ing at 8 o'clock. I). I) Grand Architect,
Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. R.Zimmerman ; Worthy Master, T. 14.Neill; Junior Master, Wm. H. Hoke;Bee. Secretary, Jim. F. Adelsherger ; Fi-nancial Secretary, M. F. Sluff ; Treasur-er, has. 8. Zeck ; Chaplain, E. T. Peo-ples; Conductor, Geo. Byers.
Junior Building Association.

See., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.
1- Hays, Pm. ; W. S. Guthrie, VicePres.; .Tolin Witherow, W. H Hoke,Wan iel Lawrenee, Juts. A. Rowe, Chas.J.;toms. Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.
President. J. Taylor Molter ; VicePresident, W. 8, Guthrie ; Secretary,E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.lioke ; Solicitor, limy Stokes Direc-tors. Jas. X. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John

(I. Hess, D. Lawreuee, It. H. Gelwicks,Chas. J. Rowe.

ft week itt your own town. 81OM lit tree. No risk. Every-.: now. Capital not Fie-lift-.W ed. We will furnish you Hoary-tki e. auv ar• in oung to:tants. Li40l5sMake as much men. and boys and girls maket T. if you want a husimase at
'real pay an the time . youa' liars to H. UAI.1,RDT la Go..

doe 17-1y.
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aal66 54152 twhheite well was seen moving up from stent way.
6.50

northw st 11}1011 Worthington. The day after the storm Mr. Cos7 el 
12 The front of the storm was distinct per had been out with some neigh

7 21 
bore searching for Weston's body7 ss end almost as clearly outlined as a

7 60

45
9 10
9 25

PASSENGER TRAINS BUNNIES EAST.

Daily except titaness&
-

arfiTION9 • Ace. Exp. Ace. Mall.
- -

Williamsport  7 25 2 00Hagerstown  7 45 2 20Smithburg  8 10 2 48Rdgemont  8 18 2 158Pen-Mar  8 38 8 08Blue Ridge   8 84 3 15Mecham:mown  9 00 3 45Rocky Ridge  9 1.8 4 01FrearkJutu•tion A.M. 926 P.M. 4 15Union Bridge.   , 5 40 554 100 435

New Westminster Vr i  ise' r  
600 948 112 442
6 sa 10 05 1 38 5 05Gettysburg  7 50

Hanover   5 40 8 87
GlyndOn „„ „ , 7 55 10 130 2 It 551
OWInflit' Mi118., ,   f 45 11 02 2 29 6 04Pikesville . ,   7 68 1118 2 41 6 16Mt. Hope  .  807 11 20 248 6 23Arlington   0 it 11 211 2 52 al 27Fulton sta. Balto  it 28 11 88 3 113 6 38
Pellii'14 SOO, " ...„,  8 80 11 aS 3 06 6 40Union depot " .,, ..,   8 16 11 40 3 10 6 45Hillen sta. " ...,.., a8 10 11 45 a3 15 650

Baltineiveand(7unitterland Valley B. It.--'! rainsSouth leave Shippensburg, Pa., 0.36 a. m and1.20 and 2.40 p. in., Chambersburg. T. a. m. and1.55 anal 3.15 p. in.. ariving Waynesboro. 7.52 a.in. and 2.3.5 and 3.65 p. na.. and eAgemont 5.15 a.in., and 2.53 4.15p. in. Trains west leave Edge,:omit 7.05 11.42 a. in. and 7.32 p. in., WayneelioroIX, a. na. anal 12.06 and 7.53 p, in., Chainbers-burg SAN, an. and 12.45 and 9.40 p. m.. arrivingShipvebsiatarg 8.453. In.. and 1.20 anal 9.15 p. m.Frederick Ills., I'Pl11111. R. R.-Trains for Fred-erick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. no., and6.15 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Liitiestownleave Junetlor. at 9.35 a. 111. mut 6.111 p. pi.. Through Car Fie' Frederck leaves Baltimoreat 4.60 p. in., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.35 a. nt.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,anti points on Ii. J. It. and G. II. R., leave Balti-more at 10.03 a, in. anti 4.1/0 p. in.
Street. oars, neremore and Gay Street Line, atcorner of ilav and Exeter sta., pass within onesquare of when sthtion.
Orders for Baggage cans can be left at TicketOttlee,122 W. Baltimore Street.
Baltimore Time is given et all Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD, General manager
B. II. Griswold, Ge'.,'ITlcket ate*

He had returned to his home, andgreat sheet. When it 'struck the
town, farmers began to acatter to at the stable feeding his stock just

before sundown. He came out of
the stable, and passing around to
the east end saw John Weston coin
ing up the path from the creek

their homes. A number, however
remained, and were housed up for
three days. Persona visiting in the
village, only a few squares from

Weston had on the blue soldier over-home, in some instancee remained
to coat which he usually wore. Els

hands were tucked up under the
cape, and he approached Comper with
his usual smile and usual salutation,
saying, "How goes it W' Coeper
said, "Why, Weston, I thought you
were frozen to death !' Weston
replied : "I am, and you will find
my body a mile and a-half north
west of Hersey I" Saying this he
vanished. Mr. Casper says that
even after Weston WRB gone it took
him some time to realize that he had
seen a ghost and to "feel queer!'

Before this, Weston had evidently
announced his death to his wife

till the storm abated, not daring
venture out upon the streets.
J. H. Maxwell drove four miles

against the stouts arid then took
refuge with a neighboring farmer,
not being able to reach home. Rev.
Mr. Stone walked five miles facing
the storm this side of JackEon, and
finally took refuge in a sod shanty.
A party of Worthington men, among
whom were Dr. Langdom and Cor
Delius Stout, were caught on the
road between Worthington and
Jackson and els° remained snowed
up in a sod house. A man north of
Worthington was caught, on the
trackless prairie driving an ox-team. Mrs. Weston related the incident,

arid it was confirmed by her son.
The second night of the storm she

He unhitched and unyoked the team,
then toor hold of ope ox by the tail,
and, by twisting it, kept the animal was awakened by a knock at the
on a trot. The other ox followed, door. Then cloud off again, and was

aroused by a second rep, when she
asked : "What is wanted ?" A
voioe answered ; "Did you know
that Joho Was frozen to death ?-
The voice sounded like that of her
brother, Mr. Linderman, who lived
in the vicinity. The boy heard the
voice, and rising up in bed, said :
"Mother, did uncle say ps was fro
zen to death ?" Mrs. Weston went.
to the door, but there was no one

and the man brought up against his
own wood pile. The school in In
dian Leke Township was taught by
R your.g lady in a log schoel house.
The snow drifted in through the
crevices, atid soon covered the floor.
The supply of wood was soon ex-
hausted, and then teachsr and schol-
ars split up furniture and eked out
a scant fire till the storm abated.
To keep up circulation they formed
in Tpdiap 51e and marched aroppd there, end no tracks cculd be fouud

veloped such a healthy tone and
such a discriminatiog taste, that the
life-nature of the slums has no ad.
wirers. Fortunately, the number of
such families is increasing in the
lend, and as they increarns, the jour-
nal that devoted itself to sickening
revelations of immorality, will be
compelled to firid its supporters
solely among those classes who prac-

_

Cultivating HO Memory.

The late Tlitirlo Weed, in the
course of an rsterview, was tcld
"You seem to remember as will as
ever." "Better than I did once, I
hope," he answered. "Ti I had not
cultivated my memory I should
have been a dismal failure. r had
to adopt a regular method, and I bit
on one that was very effective. Some
of my frier:de hod thought I Was
"cut out for a politician"-that is,
probably impressed my views strong-
ly on those about sue. rmr ea ,c at once
it fatal weaknets. My memory was
a sieve. I could remember nothing.
Deters, narnee, eppolotmente, faces-
everything et/teepee me. I said to
my wife : ' Catherine, I shall never
make a successful politician, for I
cannot remember, and that is a
prime nezeseity of politicians. A
politician who sees a man once
should remember him forever." My
wife told me that I must train my
memory. So, when I came home
that night I oat down alone and
spent fifteen minutes trying silently
to recall the events of the day. I
could remember little at first ; now
I remember that I could not then
remember what I bad for breakfast.
Finally I found I could recall more.
Events came back to me more min-
utely and more accurately. After a
fortn:ght or so of this Catherine
said : "Why don't you tell it to
me ? It would be interesting, and
my interest in it would stonulate
you." Then I began a habit of oral
confession, as it were, which I fol-
lowed for almost fifty years. Every
night, the beet thiog before retiring,
I told my wife everything that I
could recall that had happened to
me or about me daring the day. I
generally recalled the very dishes I
had for breakfast, dinner and tea ;
the people I had seen and what
they said ; the editorials I had
written, and an abstract of them ;
the letters I had scut and received,
and the very language used as neartice vice and crime, or are ambitious as possible ; when I had walked orto learn to follow such ways. ridden-everything, in short, that
had come within my knowledge. I
found I could say my leeeons better
and better every yeast, aed instead
of growing irksome it got to be a
pleasure to run the events of the
day in review. I am 'oidebted to
this discipline for a memory of tome-was beautiful and hright. The sit I The goo, of John Weston's ghost thing inside the tence, s volume written by a lady who what unusual tenacity, anti I men-was mild and still, and farmers set Was first published in the Advance Nobody's children have a right to prided herself on her expel lance and mend the practice to all who expectout for town or went to neighboring and widely copied so that it became pick up the apples under your trees, tact' says "After the stove has to have much to do with influencingfauns with their teams. Generally known throughout the country. although the sanseetand wholly out- been blackened, it can be kept look- men.

it was thought that a "January Weston appeared to Mr. Cosner, side of your fence. ing very well for a long tinny by rub-I
thaw' was immine No private person hart a right *to bing it with paper every morning.

nt ; but Professor who is still a resident of Seward 
FOlet• Wfil III Remembering.Huraieton, who had a good enroid Township, and was an intimate cut or lop off the limbs of your trees Rubbing with paper is a much nicerbarometer, foretold a storm. The friend to Weston. A few days ago in order to move his old barn or of keeping the outside of a tea

barometer had been falling for twen- we ePogiat Mr. Cosper in town and other buildings along the highway, kettle, coffee pot, and lea pot, brightty four hours, anti cover was known had the story from his own lips, and no traveler to hitch his horse to and clean; than the old way of wash-to fall so low before. He is a practical, unimaginative your tree on the sidewalk without ing them in suds. Rubbing with
Between twelv and one o'clock a man, and gives the story in a circum being liable ; if he gnaws the bark paper is also the beet way of poltab-e 

ing knives, tinware, and spoons ;
they shine like new silver. For
polishing mirrors, windows, lamp
chimneys, etc., paper is better than
dry cloth. Preserves and pickles
k'hep much better if brown paper,
instead of cloth, is tied over the jar.
Canned fruit is not so apt to mould
if a piece of writing paper, cut to fit
the can, is laid directly on the fruit.
Paper is much better to put tinder a
carpet tin n straw. It is waim !ro
thinner, and makes less noise when
one Walks over

or other:vise injures them.
If your well stands partly on your

land and partly outside of the fence,
no neighbor can Use it without per
mission. Nay more ; no man has a
right to stand in front of your land
and insult you with abusive language
without being liable to you for tres-
pass on your land. He has a right
to pass and re-pars in an orderly
and becomming manner ; a right to
use the road but not abuse it.
But notwithstanding the farmer

owns the soil of the road, even he
cannot use it far any purpose which
interferes with the use of it by the
public for travel. He cannot put
his pig pen, wagon, cart, wood or
other things there, if the highway
surveyor orders them away as ob-
structing public travel. If he leaves
such things outside his fence, and
within the limits of the highway as
actually laid out, though some dis-
tance from the traveled path, and a
traveler runs iuto them at night and
is injured, the owner is not only lia-
ble to Lim for private damage, but
may also be indicted and fined for
obatructing a public highway. But
If he has a fence or with along the
highway, he must place it on his
land, and not half on the road as in
case of division between neighbors.
But as lie owes the soiI,if the Toed
is discontinued or located elsewhere,
the lend reverts to him, and he may
enclose it to the centre, and use it as
a part of his farm.- Westminster
Advocate.

THoeE who cons to you to talk
about others are the ones who go to
others to talk about you.

Savo the Old Paper.

Never throw away obi paper. If
you have no wish to sell it, use it
in the house. Some housekeepers
prefer it to cloth for cleaning many
articles of furniture. For instance,

A GOOD deacon and his man were
mowing ono day. The deacon, fol-
lowing in the rear, looking up to
see the man leave his scythe arid
run. The good deacon called out :
"The wicked flee when n3 man pun.
sueth ; but the righteous are bold
as a lion," and kept on mowing and
soon came up to the man's scythe,
end turned and fled also, and was
aocoeted by his man : "A prudent
man foreseeth the evil, and bideth
himself; but the simple pass on and
are punished." And thus did a
hornet's neat recall to two men this
Sunday4shool lesion of youth.

SILVER CREEK, N. Y, Febr. 5. 1880.
Gents-I have been very low, end

have tried everything, to no advent-
age. I heard your Hop Bitters re-
commended by so many, I conclud-
ed to give them a trial. I dii, and
now am around, and constantly
proving, and am nearly as strong as
ever.

w.

cay is knowledge.

H. Wi:LLER.

Sudden deaths do not come from
hearts disease, one case in twenty,
but from congestion of the lungs or
brain, or from apopLexy. More die
from congestion of the lungs than of
the brain, and more teem congestion
of the brain than from apoplexy.
Sudden death from heart disease

is usually caused by rupture of
some large artery near the heart;
from congestion of the lungs, by in-
stantly stopping the breath ; from
congestion of the brain, by causing
pressure on the brain which para-
lyzes and instantly destroys life ;
from apoplexy, by hemorrhage in
the brain.
Heart disease most fregnently re-

sults from neglected or improperly-
treated rheumatism. It more often
follows mild rheumatism than the
severe kind, because severe rheuma-
tism receives prompt treatment,
while the mild form is often neglect-
ed acd left to work its way to the
heart.

sne.

THEY think they have discovered
in Portland, Oregon, the meanest
man on the Pacific coast. Sceae be-
nevolent ladies contributed money
to buy a stove for a poor widow
aud placed it tn his hands. He
made the purchase, but kept the
new stove himself and gave the poor
widow his cid one. The ladies
threaten to roast him on it.

Tin loftiest active volcsuo it;
Popocntepeti-"suooking mountaiti"
-thirty live miles southwest of
Puebla, Mexico. It is 17,784 feet
above the sea level, and has a crater
three utiles in circuniterence and
1.000 feet deep.

Esta.ce in sometimes so nearly al-
lied to truth thst it Isiend - wit h it

TUE only jewel which will Lot de , as imp, rceptibl) as the cu'l:v.3 of
I Ltee rainbow isde
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I Was announced. He said to Seuator of the Club on Lung Islend, and par.

Edmunds; of Vet mont. "Is that ticipate in the opening of the trout

season which in this State occurs OD

WASBINGTON, D. C., April 27, '83

The saying that the cemetery ie

the liveliest place in Georgetown

that old suburb of Washington,

which is part Virginia and part

Msryland-has been literally true

eine° the remains of John Howard

Payne were deposited there. For

several days after the arrival ef the

remains crowds of people poured in.

to the graveyard where lie the bones

of the author of "Home Sweet

Home." The spot selected by Mr.

Corcoran for paypela final resting-

place is on the lawn immediately in

front of the chapel-a platform sur-

rounded by huge white oak trees,

and where there are no other monu

ments or graves. The chapel itself

Is a little seri° comic affair, with a

few benches ranged along the sides

and two suggestively ghastly trestles

in a corner. Not far frame the spot

is the grave of Chief Justice Chase.

He is buried in the lot of ex-Gover-

nor Henry D. Cooke, and has over

him a simple block of Ohio granite,

contributed by the State of Ohio.

For several years there was not a

stone or a line te mark the place

where the great jurist lay ; poor

even in death, the charity of friends

gave him the plot of earth for a

grave. The people in Ohio heard of

his neglected grave and sent the

block of stone to put over him. Ihe

stone got lost on the way and fee three

or four year was etored in a ware-

house. At last, wishirig to get rid

of it, the people in charge of the

warehouse broke the box open and

stone was discovered to he intended

for the grave of Chief Justice Chase.

So. after an intet val of years, it was

put in position. The Cooke family

had meanwhile kept the grave in

good condition. Not far from the

Chief justice lies Edwin M. Stanton.

A plain monument with his name

and dates of his birth and death,

and those of his wife covers the Sec

rotary of War and his wife. Mr.

Corcoran's own family monumen t is

a Greek temple of white marble

with eight Doric pillars. The floor

is ot marble elabs, and under it lie

buried Mrs. Corcoran and her only

child, Mrs. Eustis, two of Mr. Car-

corals's) grand children and his son-

in-law. Mr. corceran vieite the

cemetery often in good weather. It

was reported that both Whittier and

flolmes had declined writing a poem

for the Payne oVeguies in June,

!Alt Mr. Corceran says neither one

of them was invited to do so.

The star route trial has evoked

unusual interest since Dorsey went

on the stand and since the testimony

of Price before the Grand Jury and

the indictment of Kellogg. The

court-room is crowded to But:location

every day, and many who go there

are unable to get in. Dorsey has

shown his metal during the severe

cross examination to which he has

been suljected, and Judge Wylie

says he 18 a smarter man than his

lawyers. But the general impres

eion is that unless there is something

wrong with the jury eon viation must

follow this time. Looking at the

spectacle of two ex U. S. Senators

and an ex Resistant Postmaster Gen-

eral on trial for a criminal offense

gommitted in their official careers,

one is impressed with the thought

that perheps our Republican princi

pie of seeking legislative and official

worth and honor in the lower beds

ef eoeiety llam its drawbacks. it

also suggests the absolute necessity

of stripping members of Congress- of

the Influence which they exercise in

the various eeecutive departments

of the Government. If Dorsey and

Kellogg bad not possessed, as Sena-

tors of the United States, an all-pow-

@rful influence in the Post Office De

partinent, or if they had been too

honest and honorable to exercise it,

for selfish purposes, they weuld not

pave got into their present disgrace-

ful predicament, and the United

*ales would not present the mortify-

ing spectacle of the prosecutions

familiarly known as the star route

Apropos of the subject of official

integrity' is the story of the secret

archives of the Senate executive

aiessions : When honest John Patter-

eon, the whilona carpet-bagger from

Seuth .Carolina, arrived in' the Sen

ate he wes very observant of its

rules and regulations. During the

taking of a record vote, 'in a -close

contest in a confirmation case, in an

executive session, honest John notic

sad that a number of Senators scan•

tied tire tally-list before the vote

not a careless way of doing business,

to permit Senators to handle the

record before the vote is announced ?

Would it not be possible for Sena

tors to change tire record "Clear-

ly possible,- said the grim Vermont

Senator ; but I am glad to say that

this ingenious thought has never oc-

curred to any other Senator before."

DOM 11..ED4O.

Gotham, Gossip.

Tiie Production rf the Pastrn, Pia

Morse's Enthusiasm.- The Spring Exhi

bitionof 'te National Academy of De-

sign.--Dull Mediocrity.-A. Lack of Art

Feeling.- Why. American Art Makes no

Progress.-Opening of the Trout Season.

-With the South Side Club.

NEW YORK, April 3, 1883.

Salmi Morse has at last got his

Passion Play before the public. The

preseniation on Friday night was

marvellously beautiful and impres

sive. There was not the faintest

suggestion of making play of religion

and when the curtain fell the rounds

of applause testified to how well the

work had been done. The audience

was remarkable. It consists of pro

fessional men, theological students

and men about town, the ladies pre-

sent being generally of the church

attending order. There were also a

number of clergymen anti a great

many more would have been there

had not the senseless hue and cry of

some of the papers awed them away.

The pastor of a fashionable Episco

pal Church On Ftfth Avenue told

me : "I should like very much to at

tend, but should I be seen I am

afraid it would give rise to scandal."

He sent his eon however and this

gentleman could scariely find words

to express how grand the rendition

of the production had appeared to

him.

I had a little chat with Mr. Morse

on the afternoon before the produc-

tion of his work. His‘coriduct ever

since the agitation commenced use

been such as to stamp him either a

knave or an enthusiast. I think he

is the latter. As he spoke it rit:uck

are that no actor, no matter how 'well

up in his part could speak and act

in the way he did without earnest

sincerity to inspire him. I think it

is his miefort one that he is compel!

ed to live in an age which is so prac

tied l that it despises everything

which etnacks of sentiment. Mr

Morse said to me : "My principal

idea in prodecing this Passion Play

is to inspit e religious sentiment.

We have too little of it, and the

churches and ministers instead of

stemming the tide of irreligiousness

hy endeavoring to arouse sentiment

through the senses, by showing

Christ as He was, and thus weaning

man from excessive worldliness, go

with the tide and inculcate a species

of rationalism which has nothing of

religion about it. except the garb.

When this present feeling against

my week subsides, the clergymen,

you will see, will look upon it as a

valuable aid to their efforts."

The Spring exhibition of the

National Academy of Design is no

better and no worse than previous

displays. The walls are weil cover

ed with canvasses of all sizes, but

there is nothing striking among the

lot. There are the same dull land

scapes the same meaningless tree,

the familiar conventional cattLe

gazing ruminatively at well known

Summer skies. In genre there are

some capital hits, Isut the majority

of pictures of this class show that

fatal gift of cleverness which substi

lutes tricks of the trade fez- genuine

observation, and a true feeling for

the incongruities of life. Poi traits

abound, and some of them are capi

tal. It would seem that the beet

artists are gradually leaving higher

art aside to indulge in the. paying,

pot boiling occupation of puttieg

the faces of people on canvas who

are able to pay from one hundred

dollars to a thousand for the eatis

faction of seeing their faces 'gaze out

with puff d up importance from

massive Fold frames. Art lies be-

come a fersiness. It has narrowed

down to the preeltlena how can I

scrape together with pen or pencil

the largest bank account in the

shortest possible time, and never be.

foreleg this become so apparent as

at the present exhibition. Art crit-

ics and' writers are fond of telling us

that American art is fast improving

at,d will soon be able to take its

place beside that of European

countries. This is nonsense. 'We

are retrograding because we are ex

tinguishing all art feeling, We are

clipping the eagle's wings in order

to have largo barn yard fowl.

Being a scrupulous observer of

the proprieties, I availed myself of

the kind invitation of a member of

the South Side Club, to accompany

him on Saturday night to the grounds

eTrui durti$cmt1110.

DAUCHY & CO.

the first of April. We got over

there late on Saturday night, and I CURE FITS!
expected to go to work at sunrise. 

,mseaftldaig.eure yledlohneorcit rmeotan merely/I etopthem.1,;or
urn 

On at at the house however 
Sal sure, o Made the diseas:go*ITSm, l'uquosr

SICKNESS life-long etudy. I warrant My
ritinideo,11 T.% curer    %row:or:int COBOLow  .% Bv.i.nc arc .roothers

we were informed that the executive 1
Beodat

Ot100 for a treatise and a Tree Bottle of my Infallible

eomtnittee had decided that all rertIVere`ti-Vergar,l'aereTirsA 
Feet 
 " Quit4

joe

fishing on, Sunday would be a viola.  
- Addreee Dr. IL RDA pearl St., New York.

trout of the penal code, and for this

reeeon rod arid flies would be com-

pelled to remain peacefully in their

receptacles tin ii Monday morning.

Eaely oer Monday we sallied forth,

having senpt Sunday as well as

might be expected wills a house flo14

of sportsmen. The morning was

raw and bleak, and it needed all

the enthusiasm one could summon

not to get a dose of the blues. We

thought we were early birds hut

soon found almost everybody out.

Then commenced the whirr of knee,

the little flutter which marks the

touch of the fly on the eorface of the

water. In te moment some one

allonted "number one." He lied

hooked a fish, a flue big fellow

weighing ovee a pound. Then com-

menced the struggle and in stout

ten minutes the speckled beauty had

gasped it last and lay .peacefully in

the basket. The fish bit well. They

were seemingly ravenous, and be

sides they were all in flue condition

and plentiful, the sport was capital.

pLONS, HARROWS,

CORN PLANTERS, &c.,

it BENJAMIN F. sTEWARIS.

The superior points. of the Double,

Row Champion Corn Planter's 'ability to

pass over obstructions, facility in chang-

ing depth of planting, lightness of draft,

absence of neck draft, accuracy of drop,

both in line and number of grains, stc.

One man and boy can with case plant

twenty acres per day.

THE PENN HARROW,

the most effective pulverizer in the mar-

ket. It effectually destroys the roots of

the stiffest sods. By its construction it

gives the soil two strokes and two-crosa-

ings in passing over it once. It supplies

the farmer with all the Harrows he re-

quires, by its combination of five Har-

rows, a Corn Marker, it Sled, esc.

THE wtiq,r,LE SULKY OR

WHEEL HARROW.

with spring teeth, Syracuse, Roland

Chilled and Improved FunkstoWn Plows,

Iron, Steel. aud Wood Beano,

Slip Point Cutters, Ste , the

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON,

no break downs; tires don't come off;

skeines don't work loose; boxes don't

work loose; spokes don't work loose.

THE DEERING SELF-BINDING

HARVE-;TER,

five years old; most slinple,-clurable and

successful of all.

Adrianee Reapers &Mowers,

FRICK st CO'S ENGINES, SAW

MILLS, 4.tc.

HAGERSTOWN ENGINES, DRILLS,

THRESHERS, &c.

Agricultural Implements of every de-

scription. A full and complete line ot

Hardware, Blacksmith Tools, Paints, dry

and ready mixed ; Glass, Machine oils,

Brushes, Tin Ware, Leather Belting,

Fishing Tackel, Gunning Material, Pock-

et and Table Cutlery, Razors, Tubs,

Buckets, stc.

A large and fresh assortment of Flow-

er and Garden Seeds,

Vir My House, the well-known Cen-

tral Hotel building, is open for Boarding,

be the mouth, day or week. Meals fur-

nished at reduced rates. Stable room for

horses free of charge.

BENJ. STEWART,

Late ofthe firm of Stewart 84 Price,

Old Central Hotel Building,

may 20-tt. Frederick, Md.

HOP BITTERS
(A Medicine, not a DrInk,)

CONTAINS
110,ps,, Fluelin. Malldralco,

T'Sandeltsm.

1.ND THE PUREST AND BEST MEDICAL glIALI
TIES OF ALI. OTHER BITTERS.

2-' II U.:3/7 C LT It IEJ

k 11 Diseases at the Stomach. Bowels
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary Or-
gans, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Fe-
male Complaints and Drankeness.

81.000 IN GOLD
Will be paid for a ease they will not

le
ore or help, or for anything impure
or injurious totind in them
Ask your druggist for Bop Bitter

and see books, and try the Bitters be
fore yne sleep. Take Ito other.
Hop Bitters Manufacturing Co.,

12ot:heater, Ns Y. and Toronto, Out.
For eale'hy C. D. Eichelberger and

J. A. Elder.

THIS PAPER 1;:(C-:',11,?r,2%1:11-:1'w.spc!`r".Arf-
ior 1: IN

,errisiag laireati t in apyrune 4.whe.-etioyttlninl

ti.101-Ainother _Age.
Gradually Supplanted by a Better Article

Cort/414 Otd Visiugs are
 Dune Away.

I the general reception room of the Western
Almon 'telegraph building on Broadway, New

York, are extnuited the euarse, crdde and clum-

sy lastruinents of the infancy of the teissgrapts
They arc.  oily relics now. More perfect ma-

chinery has superseded them. '
Years ago what is now styled the old-faehion-

ad porous plaster did coins good service. There

was then nothing better ol tae kind. Now all
that Is changed. eetenee and study have gone
deeper into the secrets of inedAne and produced

BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTER,

which einbodlea all the ex',,•ellenales thus far

posidbfe lit an external reniddy. The old plas-
ters were slow-the (Apy.ne is rapid; they were

tincertalri-thh Capeine is sure. cheaper arti-
cles bees strnesr names. Re careeei, therefore,
that seine thrifty drugglit does not deceive you
In the centre of the gene:tie is out the word
CAPCINE. Price 25 cents.

Seabury and Johnson, Chemists, New York.

WANTED Reliable an
d capable men to

sell Trees, Grape Vines, Shrub-

bery, Rotes, Ac. Stock reliable and first clans.

Salaries and expenses paid. Instructions so

complete that those with no previous experience
In seiong eau soon learn the bliallteRe•

Address J. F. LECLARE, Rochester, N. Y.

WATER- UILDING LA
,Thi.wateisprolimatenareeembles fine er,
PROOF

for roofs, outride walla a buildings and farado in plaoe

samoserree.uutsbasser . . AY&CO
den

W H Ft B. J.of plaster, Catalogue& Cow,

A men.al 'Frees, Shrubs, Vines, Roses, etc

Rut instructions given. Inexperienced men
data ea.stiy learn the nusiness. Salary and Ex-
penses paid. Address H. J. BOWDEN A CO.,

Brighton, N. Y. (I mile east of Rochester.)
-  

GEN IS WANTED 8(11 
Fruit

CONSUMPTION..
I Sava a positive remedy for the above diseaae;b&ii

tee the...sada of eases of the wOrat kind and nt
candles have been cured. Indeed, Co strong is my fat
in 0. •Ohosey, that I will d TWO BOTTLER FREE, to-
getner wan a VALUABLE TREATISE on tills dtsease,
=ay enders,. Glee Ixpreee and P. 0. address.

DR. T. A. MLOCITIC Ill Pear/ St., New Teak.

IF YOU VISIT

BALTIMORE
DON'T FAIL TO, CALL

AT THE

"EXCELSIOR"

AND SEE THEIR

Spring Display

1SS3.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR" has the Largest
Find Beat Seieettai Stock of Clothing,
Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods for
Men, Boys, Youths and Children in Ma-
ryland.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR'S" Goods are Cut
and Finished in a Style that Astonishes
Experienced Buyers of Ready-Made
Clothing.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR'S" proposition, that
buyers should take the goods elsewhere,
compare them with the goods and prices
of other firms awl Demand that their
Money be Refunded if a Better bargain
is to be Obtained, is something that no
other house will advance.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR'S"Furniabing Goods
Department presents the Fullest, Most
Varied, Toniest, end withal, the Lowest
Priced Stock to be Found in the State.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR" positively has no
Competitors. in Hats and Cape for Men,
Boys cud Children in the South.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR'S" strict adherence
to One-Price, its Great Guarantee Sys-
tem, the Quality, General Excellence and
Bulk of its Stock in AU Grades and
!:..-'.tyles and the Perfection of its Facilities
Stamp it as the Foremost House in the
United Status.

'EXCELSIOR,'

S. W. COR. BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS.,

Largest Establishment In Maryland.

DON'T
Fail to ruse A,LA }PATINE for renneating
your Walls and e ilintt's It is rapidly
superseding all other Finish. For dur-
ability, beauty and economy, it is with-
mit at equal, rind can be applied by any-
one. If not for sale in your neighbor-
hood, send to HERMIT H1LOS., 82 Hurl-
ing Slip w York.

NAVAL,ItrittImg4fFIEtATTLFS
Fie* and graphic rIcthrial Ilisrory ine great Sea fight, ca't14
World. By Medical Director SHIPPBN. Li, S. N. address

J. C. McCVBPY &CO., ear CheeFnut St., Philacicip...a, Pa.

FURNIMIE WAI1ERO1MS 1
r--L.A.Ittio P. SITUF'.

MANUFACT BLit OF AND DEALER IN

ALL KINDS OF FURNII-_1112.

A LARGE Stock al-vays on hand,

1. consisting of lied-room and parlor
suits, wardrobes, bureaus, leaf end ex-
tentton tables, safes, sinks, dough If.a
cane and wood seat chairs of all kinils,
mirrors, brackets, picture's, piet ure-
frames, cord and nails, ant-, all g,aals us-
ually kept in a that class Furniture
House. Repairing 'neatly and promptly-. ., .
rMe.

'UND RTAKING a Specialty. A coin-
*kin stuck of CAGIDIE. CaaketA.. and
shrowds always ou hiSini. A corpse pro-
server furnished when' needed. Al cred
it of 84 months on ColEus; Eurnitt.qe
Cash.' Don't fail to call and examine
my stuck before purchasing elsew hero.

MILLARD. F
Emunitsburg, Md.

D. ZIJ74C 3

R4S.LLA IN

GROCER!, &HARD ARE,
Notions and generalMerchandise. Fish, potatoes

feed and 'produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,

chickens. calves, An., bought and sold.

lolotir a, E4pecla1ty !
The highest grades in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part'of town with-

out extra charge. 
,

gmmitsburg, Md. ju14-ly

look ULere I

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality ot Butchers meat always
to be had, Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. ju 14-y

iLLiK H'S

93hRig 'MSc,
COIL MARKET & CHURCII STS.,

FREDERICK, MD.

Fresh Xorfolk, Oysters
RECEIVED DAILY,

in every style, at

25 cents

SALT WATER OYSTERS,

bes the pint, quart or gallon.

SHELLED OYSTERS A SPECIALTY

Ur Hot Fried Oysters Wall every drink.

C. E. HILLER, Proprietor.

eel) 30-7m

Cud to the Pli[Jlic.
kNKFUL for the Vevry liberal

  tpatronage bestowed upon me in the
past. I reepectfully solicit a continuance

of tht same: I shall contieue to keep on

hand a.fulltine of •

CHOICE FAMILY GROCEORIE,

FRESH CONF lICTION ERY.

Pure Liquors, Wines,
for medicinal purposes,

rrobacco&Ciga,rs

The only place to get the Celebrated
"Fairies" brand 2 for 5 cent cigars.

STATIONERY, &c.,

Sportsman's &News Depot,

Where any article needed by the sports.
men or the reaeing public, if rftst on hand.
can lie procured at the shortest notice.
All kinds of produce taken in exchange.

After an experience of over three
years, I am perfectly satisfied that tire
'Credit System" is a failure, and from
this date forward, shall do an Exclusive-
ly CASH business. Persons knowmg
themselves to be indebted to me will
please call at once and close their ac-

counts.sep0 2
jEtInBitsUbSuSrgE,YAId.-1882

INV-IL' STOICS
Desiring First-class,

DIVIDEND
Paying Stooks or Bonds yielding
`I'en per cent. Per annum, and over,

Well Seel-it-reel,
may obtain full particulars, with satisfactory ref-

erences and testiinonials, by al&ossing Fl

BLAISDELL, Fin'l Ag't..48 Congress St ,Bostoti

Mass. Mention this paper.

1S83 BATIlsir11113UE 1883
THE PAPER OF THE, PEOPLE.

ENLARGED IN FORM

AND PRINTED IN BOLDER TYPE

FROM NEWLY SEREOTYPED

PLATES EVERY DAY.

THE SUN has UNEQUALLED FA-

CILITIES for collecting and giving

ALL T1113 NEWS, and possesses the

Fastest Perfecting Presses, with the

Latest Improved Machinery iu all the

varied departments which go to make up

an Extensive and First-Class Newspaper

Establishment.

A Leader in Industrial Enterprises and

Progress.

Energetic in the Advocacy of Right

and Justice.

Vigilant for the General Good.

THE SUN is Broad end National in

its aims; Absolutely Independent in its

views and fearless in their expression;

Conservative and Considerate mm all

things; Accurate, Reliable and Energet ic

in the department of news, it ranks with

he Best Journals in the World.

Having the 'Widest Circulation and

being Universally Read, THE SUN is

the Best A.dvestiaiug Medium for all

classes of advertisers.

All who use its columns for the ad-

vancement of their business acknowledge

Immediate and Satisfactory Returns.

Terms of Subscription by Mail, Invar-

iably Cash in advance-Postage Free :

One Year $5. Ono Mouth ,.'50 ct6
Six Montha 3. 'Fltree Weeks 38 cis
Four Months *2. Two Weeks.25 cis
Three Mouths-1f One Week. , .13 cms
Two Montlia. , 1.
SINGLE COPIES is+ mall 3 cts

No Deviation from Publialied Terms

A. S. A BELL & CO., Publishers,
SUN IRON BUILDING,

Baltimore, Md

E
Het ITKETITL A RTICLESeda

BEAUTIFUL FLORAL ChROMO CARLA,
Stan a a li, and ansillostrated
Gook. to an who resod two

polle.ekstroT" reM erit' nloa""ge thls oupaenrd.
E, O. MERIT S. GO., NEWYORK,

MENDELSSOMI PIANO CO,
C.', rand. CP frer f".tsr the next 00 clit-ys only.

$850 Square Grand Fano for only $245.
PIANO STYLv 

01 MagnIfItent rbsewood cai e, elegantly finished 9 strings, IX Octaves,
a.02 full patent cantante agraaes, our new patent everstrung scale beau-

tiful carved lelia alai lyre, heavy supeutine and large finey moulding, full iron frame

Grand Action, Grand Hammers, in fact, every improvement which can In any 
way

perfection of tine instrument, has been added.

tg9-Our pr.c.i for This Instrument, boxed and delivered on board Mr
cars at New York. witti fine Piano (lover. Swot and, Book, only asp, eatid .00

Just reduced from our late wholesale factory prier. 8298, for ea days only. That ts by tar to
greats -t bargain ever uttered the musical public. 'unprecedented success! Tremendous d.weamoyssv.neadr
fur this style I Send in your order ht once. Do riot tole this rare oppertunity.

This Plano Will Ilk sent on 15 days test trial. Pic-nie send reference If you do not send money

with order. Cush sent with order will be refunded and freight charges paid bi U, both

Blau° Is not )sist a.a..represented. several other special Bargains: Pianos, 
il10 p

15 OW in use. ana eott.-one dissatisaei eurchaser. Don't fail to write us befOre'buying. Handsome
IilillanusuniaitotedioerZiati„ juvaio Cataltadueu, ulluaullyedwimfrre, je.itadg.v1114%,.: t5byet laiirg81.iest,testm_oktls ever awarded any piano

hoot music at on,third -rice. Cstalogue of R 000 pleces'orimpnier Music sent for Sc step
M IIE I, SOHN PI kNO 0.. P. 0. Hex 2058. New York (*Hy.

TRADE

Indian Blood Syrup
Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowel; Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
Millions testify to its efficacy in heal-
ing the above named diseases, and pro-

nounce it to be the
BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.

MA" Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.
11111'AGENTS WANTED.

Laboratory 77 W. 3d St., New York City. Druggists sell it.
Binghamton, N. Y., December 3, 1881.

Dr:srt SIR :-I have used your reliable Indian Wend Syrup ft.r Dyspepsia,

with very beneficial results, and elm recommend it to all similarly afflic
ted. •

E. B. STEPHENS, P. M.

Excelsior Monumental Works

cii5 J. Q. TAJOLTG-1-ic ,‘ Tirop's,

South Mal let Street, 2 doors North of .1). nd D. Institute,.

FREDERICK CITY, MD,. •

The beautiful and imperiehable White Breeze, Granite anti Marl)le

Monuments, Head ."t tics, Tablets, Unritiog, Iron Railing. &c.,

Marbelized Slate Merit 's. and :tit kinds of building work.

The artistic excellence and superior workmanship of our designs aro

proven by the malty spec rumps now on exhibition in our show room, anri

by the numerous weeks which we have erected in various Cemeteriee 
in

this and adjoining counties. We are among the oldest dealers in this

county, having had 20 years experience hi the bueiness.

Every department of our' busittese is in the hands of skilled an

competent workmen, capable of executing, any piece of werk, from the

plainest to the most elaborate, and the whole receives our personal

eupervieion ; there is thus a gutti-antee that complete satisfaction V. ill b0

given, even to the mord exacting patron.

Wo invite Rpeeial attention to the White Brosze Mortmnente, whose

strength, durability, color and resistance te out door exposure, prevent; it

the best known material for Monuments, Statuary, ite. It will not

blacken or grow dingy with age. moss will not ratiore to or grow upon

its sorface as upon marble, and the color will remairi tiedimined throukh

the ages. '

mar 31 3m
•

WM. II. HOKE, Agent.
Etniniisburg, Md

Office opposite the Presbyterian Church.

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE NIBTERE. OF (MARV; Y,

NEAR EM MUSD U RG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

riniIN Institution ts pleasantly MMUS in
nealthy and picturesque part of Freclerici.

county, Maryland, half a oi.le from Emmitsiturg.

and two antler, from Mount St. Mary's Cortege. I
was commenced in 1805, and ino.7trimrai Er: my tilt
Legislature of Maryland in 18i.a. The

are convenient and spacios.a.

TERMS:

me academie year is tliveled Into twosessions
of rive ulnas each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, inched-
tug Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending

and Doctor's Fe.. 8201

e. for eacn Session, payabie advance., $100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The Academic Yearis dtvided into twoSessions
of five months each, beginning respectively oi.

the first Monday of September and the first of

Fehruary. Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR,

/14. Joseph's Acellmy.

u14-ly gi m Ahura

FURNITURE!
Stop I Look for t lie RED SIGN cppo-

site tire Emmit Malec,

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

both homemade and of City manutuc-
ture. A stock of home-made

Coffins ST, Crtstreits

alwnys on hand, which will be sold
wholesale or at retail, at prices to muit
all parties.

A COR?S PR S 11 R
will he furnished free of change, if re-
gliired, Repairing neatly rind promptly
done. Give nie a call, anti I will suit
you at "Rock Bottom P.riees. '

CHAS. J. SHUFF,
West Main St., Emmitsburg, Md

ipisostem
PROF. DU LAO'S

SWISS BALSAM
At) unequalled and tinlailaig let-n*41y for

all tli,,easOs ol tho Throat am' lames.

• Sure end Sneed>, Core for Asth-
ma, bronchitis, Colds, Coughs,

and Croup: also for

CONSUMPTION IN ITS EARLY STAGE8.

Pelee. 23 aced 73 cents per bottle.

(it.T.) PY DIII7eIGI5TIS AND DEALErts.
G. HOLDSTEIN, PcOORIETOR.

WOODBURY, N. J.

0160$M0=0;naggannineit

PATEN I'S, our motto. We have had 14NO PATENT, NO PAY is

sears experience in procuring Patents, caveats,
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., in this and other
wuntrie.a. Our Hand Books giving full instruc-

tions in Patents free. Address R. S. & A. P.

Lareey,l'atent Att'ys, 604 F St., Waelbing-

ton, D. C.

PENSIONQ for Soldiers on any disease,

wound or injury. Fees$10.

Bounty, Back Pay, Discharges for Desertens,

etc.. ptoeured. 14 yeers experience. Address
c. M. -Ito* & Cu., 604 F at., Washington,

1). C.

FAY N E'S I 0 Horqe Spark-Arresting
Puri able Engine has ens Iowan ft. of Michigan Pit e
Boards in lo hours, burning slabs trout the saw in

aight-fout leugibe.

Our 10 Ilefee tee Ounparfer to ki4tish power to
sew 8.000 In tot Hemlock Bo..rd, in 13 boons. Owe
15 110.-he wilt cut 10.000 frt-t hr Sian time.

Or Etigines aro AUARANTEan to
focill,h e in rse.power an J.less
f.od awl wer V.ati any other Itti
eine eta fitted with an Automatic
Cut OfT. If you want a Stationary
or Portable Enalue, Butler, Cincn-

lar Saw-Mill, sheeting or Pulleys,

Other dig or /dodo:1We Patent

Wroucht-Iron Pull 1. ti,nd for N.,

ri ratsloal:e. No. IS, foe

Infornoition n11,1 prices.
B. W. PAYNE & BONS,

Corning S. 142t

I For 

A 0111.0t1A-2-s TI1212 EIGN
f arols, w Ne Boo

out, ploaheitaa Instructs ail. &Igo,
"Nis hithc.r theme cud Cis bt-t rhc-ight," C.ns
J. C. 111.1(Wasdy A. Co., One. Tu. & naafi.. Sus.. Phtl'a.

AnPriean Lever Watch,
werreuted twee years,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
G. T. EYSTER.

116121111M811ChlldiSO
trov Gek oc:,as e)uIsis:tost of large varietyL 

(2 ASS I Al R ES,
mummies, ladies dress goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS,

13001'S & SHOES,

QUEENS WARE,

F'ineGroceries,

of every sort, etc. all which will he sold
at the lowest. prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat you
sqluirely. egssr Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

C. J. ROWE & BRO.

SALESMEN WANTED 1
Good relialile men (nn others need apply)

to act as Agents for the sale of our

NEW FRUITS & SPECIALTIES

together will a full line of nursery stock.
No peddling. Previous experience not
essential. Live, active men earn good
wages, Sa:ary and expenses paid. For
terms tuldi eats, giving full name, age, pre-
ViOUS occupation, and references,
IloOPES BRO., & THOMAS. Cherry

11111 Nurseries, West Chester, Pa.

ENSIONS,
log force doubled. Prompt work and hr

iwTleAwPliPolocYr.°87:caW, slicigsws ien'ErN'EF7E'.1.taIrcs
an lackPa yant I

P
 rg 

A
s T: e'!'5 Desertaliues:ern.torL:,plv.rboht,soid.ot

Pr).EsrleroPyfree. t am fop me'.1:i 
s"ntytabie.N. W. FIT cERALD

rio.p:ie
tsta.dwaan0 , 



LOCALS.
IMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

•TENIE TABLE

On and after'Nov:121,11.,18Sse, trams on
road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

/Leaye,Enemiteberg SAO, m m., and 825
p.,inentriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.111

fled 4-00 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

./.;befive Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 6.29
p. ne, arriving at Einuntsburg at 11.05
A. M., and 7.00 p. in.

JAS A. ELISE% Prost.

-

.ow Ter the "April SI owers."

',Tern:Bee° hell season has opened.

THE key-note—" Wife, let me in !"

, GET your painting done by John F
Adelsberger, Emtniteburg. m-Otf

A, FULL line of Wall Paper, Borders
and extensions, all prices, at Bussey's.

Tait man who found a torn pocket-
book empty of money, certainly felt fool-
ish.

Fon Fiee Ineuranee in first-class Corn-
ponies, call 'on W. G. Horner, agent, Em-
mitsburg,,h1d. s

Mn. WILLIS E. FIVIEP. has sold his
farm, near this place, to Adolphuti Ma-
uer fOr $3,500:

Ms. Joie ka DAVIS, of BoonsboroS died
, on last Friday, otter a brief illness, agea
69 years 6 menthe and 28 due.
 _ — 

Mn. SAMUEL JAlilloE, One of the hest
known citizens of Poolsville District,
died at his home on Wearesday last.

_ •
Pr is comforting to reflect that the

weather gives promise of settling down,
now that the 'Menlo are about over.

Mn. VALEEIUS EBERT, a well known
citizen and former mayor ot Frederick,
died there on last Saturday, aged about
70 years.

As the first snow for the past season
fell on Nov. 26, we may expect at least
one more, that of last Saturday making
the number to IMO time 25.

ON April 17, at 10 o'clock, a. m. Mr
Richard A. Offutt will sell hits horses,
cows, hogs, farming implements, house-
hold furnitureotc. See bill.

"WELT. epperall'd April on the heel
,of limping Winter treads." ThAt'S it—
lucre trees, meadows in winter dress arid
muddy roads are what we see.

THEISM nave been Comparatively few
removals ie our community this season,
we think this indicates a satisfectory and
contented state among out' people.

Tax Comity School Commis:Fitments
will meet in the office of thd stereeare,
in Frederick, on Wedoesday and Thurs
day the .18th and 19th of April. See
their ad.

OvER-Co &TS are by no means discard
.ed as yet, and the old straw lints still re.
Amin unbrusbed, and the coal bins give
out their sadly diminishing stores all the
oftme as if April had not arrived.

READ the advertisement of' the "Ex-
celsion Clothing House." No doubt
when you get to Baltimore and invest at
this house in a suit of clothing, you will
save enough to justify the journey.

,FAAMERs and others desiring a genteel
Incentive agency bueinees, by weich $3
to $20 a day can be earned, send address
at once, on postal, H. C. Wilkinson & Co.
196 and 197 Fulton Street, New York.

Tat Maryland Union at Frederick has
removed to a new location ever the Post
Office in that place, and has added aelew
,Cylender press. We doubt not the
change will prove beneficial and we wish
our friend success.

MeNISY to Loan in Sums to Suit.
Notes cashed and collect:ions made at
peagouable Rites, Checks Caehed and
A ceomestoda tion Checks given free of charge.
Cull at the old established Loan and
Broker Office of W. G. Listener, West
lsiii street, opposite Peter Iloke's Store

A Blacksmith's Stand.
Ton good Blacksmith with a small

!timely, who can furnish his own tools,
there is a Chance for a good stnnd. A
good dwelling house ad shop will be
rented on shares, or ihr money. For
esterticularshajl at this office. •

Emmitsburg, Feb, 10, tf.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Eunniteburg, Md., April
2, 1888. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :

Miss Julia Baker, Geo. A. Flohr, Miss
Nettie 'Toyer, James Nickum.

Summer School.
Having procured the use of the books

and Public school room in Etntnitsburg,
I will open a school, to continue eight
weeks, beginning April 16th, at $2. per
pupil, a reduction to those sending R
pupils. Hoping to be liberally patroniz-
ed I am the Public's Humble Servant.
mar. 81--3t EDGAR B. Hopp.

••••••

Culls yield to ,onions like magic, but
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is a still better
and by .far tnore egret:able means of cur-
ing a Cold or Cough. You can buy a
bottle for 25 cents at s ny ding store, end
we are este it will do the work every
time.

Complimentary.

At the monthly meeting of the officers,
and Directors of the Mutual Live Stock
Insurance Company, they plesented to
MrseW. G. Horner, it handsome gold
pen arid peel holder, and gold indelible
pencil, for valuable services rendered the
company.

Tint small-pox having appeared in
Uniontown, Carroll county, and one or
more cases iu Taneytown District, it
comes uncomfortably near its. If there
are any persons, wl:o have not been vic-
cinated there is no longer time for delay
It interests every person to keep the
dreaded, and most herrible scourge at a
distance.

Wa have received Burpee's Farm
Annual for 1883, together with several
peekages of the wonderful "Welcome
Oats," from which we expect to reap an
abundant harvest as the yield is said to
be something marvelous, both as regards
quantity and quality. The firm of Atley
Burpee & Co., offers prizes for the best
retreats of the cultivation, for which every
one purchasing one or more 25 eent
?Mirages at the oats, is privileged to coin.
Pete. This enterprising firm is prepared
to supply every thing the Agriculterist
needs, in the wee, of live-stock, trees,
plane, seeds and implements- Their
places of business aro Nos 475 and 477 N
Flfttt fit and 476 and 48 York Avenue,
Philadelphia.

 Vow 

'IF it it thunders on all fool's day, it
brings good crops of corn and hay" says
the old saw. Well it did anything but
thunder last Sunday and we still trust
the crops will be good: Another says :
"If the first three days in April be foggy,
there will be a flood in June." We cer-
tainly had the fogs, and will announce
the :floods when they appear.

Old, Indeed.

Mrs. F. E. Metegar, York street, has
several crocks o? apple-butter said to
have been made by her In 1839. A few
days, aince one of the crocks was opened
and the butter found to be as sweet and
fresh as when first MACle, notwithstand-
ing its great age-44 years—Honorer

D,...aith of, Thivid L. Willhide.
On Sitturday night last after a brief ill-

ness of four days, David le Willhide a
well-known and respected citizen of this
place died at his residence on the eastern
confines of the town'
The cause of his (tenth was typhoid

pneumonia and from the first his case
was hopeless, the disease having assum-
ed et mice its most aggravated from
The deceased was an ()Id resident of the
town, the son of David Willhide, has al-
ways been a quiet, upright, industrious
citizen, house carpenter by trade and at
the time of his ,'loath had gathered a
family of smell children about him- His
remains were phieed in the Cernetei y on
Monday lase—c/orion.

From the Baltimore Sun.
The Frederidld Timm says Perry Co•

chran, of that county, hearing of the sec
cess of the incubation process of hatch-
ing chickens,. placed a number of eggs in
his smoke-ho nee, started a fire and went
to bed. 'When he awoke next morning
Ice found his smoke. house burred down,
together with several barrels of corn and
farming imp'emente.
MARTINsBUito, V. VA., A prif 2e—Mr.

Gem Lefre man, a farmer, of Was
county, Md., living neer Williamsport
Ina with a serious accident this evening'
!mar Martinsburg-, W. ve, Ire w" es_
sisting Mr. Jim Berry, of Willitonsport
to move. his household effects to a farm
to Berkeley county, and his horses took
Light at a Beltimere and Ohio freight
train and he wae thrown under the wag-
on. Huh wheels isesseti eevsr his legs,
crushing them The injaied man was
taken to the Valley House, in Martins
burg. He has it wife and seven chil
deem
WESTMINSTER, Mn., April 2.—Small-

pox has made its nppearance in Carroll
county. Near Uniontoe n two deaths
loose occurred, mei severe' families are
afflicted with the disease, and there are
cases in Taneytown district. The origin
of the disease Is not known, but it is solid
that a lady in whose family the disease. hi
Uniontown district occurred took the
disease in Balthrtere.

A tourist leaning out of a nook,
Fell on his head near a brook,
The hurt he received,
St. Jacobs Oil relieved,
And he says it cured "like a- book."

:Great oaks from little acorns spring,
Great aches the little toe corns bring;
But for every corn
That ever was born,
St. Jacobs 011is just the thing.

Death of a AVell-Known Lady.
Mrs. Eliza MeSherry, a well-knowu

and highly esteemed lady, relict of the
late Col. James Mcrilierry a prominent
lawyer and author qt MeSherry's.History
of Maryland, died at her residence in
Frederick, on Monday afternoon, after a
brief illness of pneumonia. She was 63
years of age.

.THE Maryland .Farraer for April has n
representation of a bunch of "Preutia
Grapes" which look temptingly natural,
an is calculated to ae aken a desire in
all who see it, to have a grape vine of
that variety. This number of the Mary
land Farmer is very full of instructive
reading for the Agriculturist, at this
season of the year, and those who re-
ceive, it regularity cannot fail to realize
from the investment Published by Ezra
Wittuan, Baltimore. Price $1 a year in
advance.

The Cemetery.
It is to be hoped that when the time

for out door work has fairly set in, the
directors of the Mountain View Ceme
tery, will begin to carry forward vigour-
misty, the plans contemplated and pro-
jected for the improvement and adorn-
ment of that well chosen locality.

Beautiful as it is in situation, when
properly hnproVed, it cannot fail to be-
come deeply interesting, as well as at-
tractive to this entire community.
To make the interest in the movement

as general as possible, the stock of the
company wits placed at the extremely
low price of ten dollars per share, and
the number of shares was limited to two
hundred. It will be readily seen that
the capital being thus eircumscrited, and
the lots numerous, it will not only yield
a fine percentage to the stock-holders,
but be amply sufficient for improvements
fin; many years to come.
To make a good entrance, to put the

avenues in order, and provide for the
due enforcement of the regulations, are
among the first things now requisite.
A porter's house, hedges, &C., wilk,be de-
veloped, we doubt not, in due thee.
If the payment of dividends should

not be requisite for more than ten or
fifteen years, altowing that time, and
there Is none definitely fixed, for the im-
provements to progress, and the stock-
holders to be repaid for their invest-
ments, there cannot be a doubt that they
will be at least equal to those from Bank
Stocks.

It is to be hoped that the work will
now be laid hold of and pushed forward,
so its to bring the cetnetery into promi-
nence.
The property which men leave be-

hind them at death, passes onward and
onward in the generatioue. The little
mounds which mark the resting places
of the dead, when under the controul of
organizations for their preservation, en-
dure for ages, as sacred to the memories
of those who occupy them.
The hivhltg owe it to the dead to be

mindful of the tombe, and every one who
aids In ccmpleting a neat and attractive
cemetery, is at the same tints perpetnet-
tag his own memory in a way more dur-
able thsn monuments can do it,

-.•••• .01••• ••••••• .

Removal under Consideration.
It is rumored that the peoject of re-

moving the Washington County Nation-
al Bank, at Williemsport, to this place is
being discussed with a strong probabil-
ity of the,removal being consummated at
no very distant day. The location of
the Bank at Williameport is not regare
ed as a favoable one for business and
censequetitiy not to the advantage of the
stockholders who look for good round
dividends.—Hagerstown News

A Most Worthy Undi rt,tking.
The walls of the Cemetery at Mt. St.

Mary's:College, are showing the effects
of age, anii here and there present an un-
sightly eppearance ; to rebuild them or
otherwiee renovate the enclosures, we
are informed it is coetemplated to hold a
fair in the coming inontldof May. Mean.
while, by special request, a number of
pre's-anent musicians of Baltimore have
kindly volunteered their services, and
will produce on April 19th and 20th,
inst. Gilbert Sulivan's very successful
op( ras, "Pinafore" anti "Trial By Jnry,"
in "Music Hall" at the College. There
is thus in store an emerteinment that
should enlist the attention of every
friend of the Colleee, and call forth on
all sides, a hearty letereet iu the worthy
work. Posters will give the particulars

TRH April number of the Eclectic Mag-
azine is It hand Its table of contents
comprises ssmethieg for every variety of
tastes, among which are : "Gambetta,"
by a friend and Follower; "Gambetta,"
Icy a German ; "Adventures nmong the
Austrians in Bosnia ;" "The Creed of
Christendom," by Rev. Jas. Martineau ;
-Fireside Musings on Serious Subjects ;"
-Mexico and her Rtilweys," by J. y
Sargent: "Hours of Rest," by Anna II
Drury ; "The Violin's Voice," by Bee.
trice Harraden; "The Photographic Eyes
of Science," by Richard A. Proctoi ;
-"file Beginnings of Art," by Stanley
Lane-Poole ; "Dr. John Brown of Edin-
burgh ;" "The Odd-Looking Man
"Curiosities of the Selephone ;" "Liter-
ary Notices ; Foreign Literary Notes ;
Science and Art ; and Miscellany. Pub,
lished by E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond Street,
New York. Terms, $5 per year.

The Death of Mr. John Hoover.
Mr. John Hoover departed this life on

Sunday last, and thus another good chi-
zed of this place has passed away.
Heuest in all his dealings ; prompt in
his engagements ; a good neighbour, a
wartn-hearted friend, a kind husband, a
faithful father, he was esteemed and re-
spected by all who knew him. The fu
neral took place at St. Joseph's Catholic
Church, of which he was a devout and
consistent member. A solemn high
mass was celebrated, and a sermon
preached by his pastor, Rev. Father
White. The services were largely at-
tended.

PERSONALS.

Mr. John A. Ilorner and his sister
Miss Glace are visiting friends near
Westminster.
Miss Annie Cover of Mechaniestown

visits zet Mr. Geo. R Ovelman's.
Miss Fannie Kieg of Gettysburg visite

her sister Mrs. W. G. Horner.
Miss Baker of Hagerstown visits Miss

Minnie Harbaugh
Miss Carrie Johnston returned home

on Wednesday
r l'hoe E Fraley returned from Ohio

on Monday evening
Mr Rufus A liner County surveyor

made a professional visit
Rev L D Herron of Baltimore who

was pastor of the Methodist church here
about 20 years ago made n visi among
his friends
Rev Chas Witmer of Ohio is the

guest of bere B 111 Smith
Misses Anna E and Mary id Hotter of

Williamsport made a piton rieit
Joseph and James Hoover made a sad

visit home

The Mii-41-tual Live-Stock7nsuranee Co. of
Emmitsburg, Md.—Election of Officers.
On April 2nd, 1883, the following gen-

tlemen were elected Officers of Tice Mu
teal Live-Stock Insurauce Company, to
serve for one year:
Hon. W. Ross White, President; Geo.

R. Ovelman, Vice-President; W. G. Hor-
ner Secretary; Hon. Lewis M. Mutter.
Treasurer; Wm. S. Guthrie, General
Agent; Wm. P. Nunemaker, Geneial
Agent.
This company was organized Decem-

ber, 1681, and has, by its honest and ju-
dicious management, so rapidly increas
ed its membership, that it is now the
leading Live Stock Insurance Company
of the country. From the time of organ-
ization to the present, all claims have
been promptly paid from the reserve
fund, without any aseessinent at all.
The character and standing of the offi-
cers and directors, combined with their
large experience in the insurance busi-
ness, is a sure guarantee of their future
prosperity.

bYrozv 

the.: 
compeer.

Capt. Frederick Diehl died at his resid-
ence in Caslitown. this empty, on Sun-
day morning about 9 o'clock. He was
aged 76 years 2 month and 22 days.
Quite a heavy robbery has been per-

petrated in Tyrone township. Mrs.
Cooly, widow and executrix of David
Cooly, deceased; had placed $500 in 11
trunk up stairs which already contained
upwards of O. This was last Friday.
On Baturclay she went to get some pa-
pers from the trunk, but, to her rston-
ishment, the trunk had disappeared
Search was at once instituted, and in a
woods some distance from the lenthe the
trunk WAS foumid, with the papers intact
and $15 ill gold but ell the paper money
about $850, gone. How or when the
trunk was stolen from the house is of
course not known. The loss is severely
felt by the widow flied fnmmiily, and we
can only hope that the guilty party may
be secured and the money returned.
Mr. George W. Weikert, of Freedom

township, was thrown from a horse last
Thursday and had his right leg broker)
between the knee and ankle. Dr. Tate
adjusted the fracture.
Mr. J. A. S. Tavsney, the baker, is get-

ting ready to build a stable ill the rear
of his lot on South weshington street.

From sentinel.
On Thursday night, at the rooms of

the Athenreum association, Father Boll
undertook the difficult feat of playing
eight games of chest; with eight different
players at the same time. Persons fam-
iliar with this royal pine will under-
stand the difficulties of the undertaking.
Each player could give undivided alien
lion to his own game, while Father Bel'
had to pass rapidly from board to board,
with. eight different combinations oc-
cupying his attention at the same time
A number of visitors were present dam
ing the evening, watching the games
with much interest. Father Boll, al
though playing to great disadvantage,
won four of the eight games. The lost
games were won by Judge Russell, L.
M. Buehler, H. D. Scott and Morris
Bushman.
Samuel R. Reily, son of Micheel Rely,

Esq., of McSherrystowu, died on the
26th ult., of consumption. He was a
bright, promising man young in his 20th
year, and was In attendance at Mount
St. Mary's College at Emmitsburg, neat
last fall, when failing health caused his
return home. He was a member of the
Senior class aud would have graduated
the coming June.
The sinoke-liouse of Crug & Wortz's

farm near Fairfield took fire last week
and was burned do en before assistance
could be had. All the meat belonging to
the, Mr. Bieescker, was burned.

An Enjoyable Affair.
The pastoral relations existing be-

tween Rev. Isaac M. Mottcr and the Mt.
A.Ito charge terminated on the first of
April. St. Paul's congregation of
Waynesboro appreciating the service of
,brother Metter, and recognizing the close
and enduring bond of love and affection
existing between pastor and people re
solved among themselves to raise the full
amount of his salary and thus retaip
him as Pastor of St. Paul'. congregation
of Wayne:abort?.

And as fuller acknowledgement- of
the high esteem In whiele this pastor
and his good wife are held by the excel-
lent people of St. Paul's they arranged,
in a quiet way, to make a social call and
pass an evening with them at home,
trusting that it might be both pleasurable
and profitable: and if possible thus cem-
ent more solidly the bond ef love and
friendship already existing between pas-
tor and people. Accordingly on the ev-
ening of March the 27th the congrega-
tion unitedly, together with members of
three other congregations and some who
ere not members of any, made a visit le
the reverened gentlemen's home and
surprised them beyond all expression.

The old, the young, time middle aged
were all present, bringing with them
more than enough of good things of life
to supply the wants of the parsonage
hensehold for week,. —Seyetone Gazette

wt•Ilw

In Memory of Mrs. Witmer.

COMMUNICATED.
Mrs. Mary Helen Witmer died on Fri

day, March 80th, 1883, in Middlepoint,
Van Wert Co., Ohio. She was the wife
of Rev. Charles Witmer, who has been
for many years, and is still, an earnest
and faithful Minister of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church, and a daughter of Mrs.
Barbara M. Smith, of this place. She
was well known in this community, hav-
ing lived here until her marriage, some
twenty-five years ago. Her lifts wee not
long, but it was complees ; she had the
C mpleteness which Paul ,it-scribes, "Ye
are complete in Him which is the head
if all principality and power." It is
serving God and doing good that rounds
out the life. Thoughts pure mid heaven-
ly, fselings humane and God-like, actions
full of mercy and kindnees these make
the life long, whether the years be few
or many. Mrs. Witmer's life was one of
self-sacrifice. She desired always to pro-
mote the comfort of those around her.
Her religious faith seemed to animate
her entire conduct, and by goodness and
kindness was evidenced to a large circle
of relatives and friends, who fondly
cherish the memory of ter virtues. her
goodness was positive, energetic and ef-
fective, though amid much bodily weak-
ness. About eighteen months ago, the
little physical strength that she had, be-
gan to fail, and the shadows of evening
to gather arouod her. From that dine
forth, sue was constantly looking for-
ward to the day When she would be re-
leased from earth, and enter upon her
heavenly reward. While, for the sake
of her husband and children, she would
gladly have remained ; for her own sake,
she desired "to depart and be with
Chute which is far better." Her depart
ore was peaceful and triumphant. Site
Med "on the top of the Mount." Though
the way up was cloudy and wearisome,
when the reached the eminence, she en-
joyed the bright sunshine of heaven, and
there, leaning on the bosoni of Jesus, she
fell asleep not to awaken again to the
labor and sorrow and suffering of this
life Site rests from her labors and her
works do follow her. She leaves a -hus-
band and three sone, the youngest about
eleven years old. Two daughters have
preceeded her to the grave. Pier re-
amine were brought here on Tuesday,
the 3d inst., and after a funeral service
in the Reformed Church, conducted by
Revs. E. S. Johnston and G. B. Reeser,
were laid to rest in Mountain View Cem-
etery.

REMOVALS.

T. L. Naill has removed into M. F
Shuff's house, lately the residence of Mr.
U. A. Lough, whose removal to Freder-
ick was noticed last week.
Jacob Eisenhart has gone from J. T.

Hays' house te the tenant house of John
Donoghue, below town.
John Sebour has moved to the house

of J. T. Hays.
Alonzo J. Mentzer left the banks of

Flat Run end moved to MI2. vVeddle's
house, East End of town.
John S. Zimmerman erev.ed into I. S.

Anean anti Bee's. house at the West erd
of town.
W. H. Albaugh has moved into Joseph

Snoutfer's house, formerly Geo. Blehoffs.
Francis Macgraw has left town and

occupies the house near the dry bridge
pet the E. R. R.
Radford Kerrigan has the house lately

occuied by Macgraw.
Geo. R. Ovelman has come to town

and taken possession of the house near
the square, recently purchased by him.
Geo. Naugle moves from B. Kellholtz's

farm to thaw of Dr. Andrew Aeriee, pear
Maxell's Mill.
David Hill moved from "Burkitt's De-

light" to the house of John Guise, near
town.
George Slate moved from the house of

Bennett Tyson on St. Vincent's Ave., to
"Burkitt's Delight."

Mrs. Mary A. Myers occupies the va-
cant rooms of the Reformed Church
Parsonage.
Joseph Myers has taken possession of

the Bell property, S. W. of town.
Willis F. Fisher has removed to Rich-

ard A. Offuttbs farm on Tom's Creek.

• _

D.

SPANGLER—MILLER.—On the 3d
inst., at the residence of the brides par-
ents, K(ysvilie., Carroll Co., by Rev.
Daniel Haskell, Mr. Col. E. Spangler o
Gettysburg, Pa • to Miss Fannie Miller,
Eldest Grand (laughter of Mr. Joseph
Troxell of this place.

DIE] ).

WEANT.—On the 28th ult., near (hi
place, Mrs Lydia Ann Went, aged 7
years 10 months and 27 days.

WITMER.—On Friday, Meech 30th
1883, at Middlepeint, Vats Wert county
Ohio, of dropsy of the heart, Mrs. Mars
Helen Witmer, a daughter of Mrs- B. M
Smith, of Emmitsburg. and wife of Rev
Charles Witmer, of Middlepoint, aged 5
years, 9 mouths and 13 days.

SEISS.—On the 31st ult., near Mot
teed Station, Miss Margret A. E. Seise
aged 43 years 1 month and 19 days.

HOOVER.—On the 1st inst , in thi
place, of Dropey of the cheat, Mr. .Tolu
Hoover, aged 64 years 8 months and 1
days.

MAUI( ETS.

EM iclITSBIIIIG MARKETS.
CORCVD Evans' TUURSDAY, B D. ZECK.

SAcolif—
dams  1
etemeders  1
Sides   1
Lard  1
Butter  
Eggs. . ....... ..
Potatoes  404
Peaches—pared  1241
" unpared 

A pplee—pared  1
Cherries--pitted  1
Blactikerries  
Raspberries  2
Country soap--dry  0540

green  
Beaus, bushel  1 50A2 5
Wool.. ................ - „ 20@
Fulls—

Mink  sees
Skunk—black  eoge
" part white  tea

Raccoon   90115
opossum  08@1
Muskrat—fall   05 1
House cat  05 1
Rabbit  62 0
Fox—red or gray  Se 6
Wood fox 

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARTIETS.
Corrected 'very Thursday 3y Motter,

& Co
Flour—family
Wheat 
Rye 
Corn 
" shelled 

Oats 
Clv•er seed 
Timothy "  
" Hay 

Mixed
Rye Straw 

55
1 1241 1

5

BUSINESS LOCAL

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew
elry repah•ed by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro
who warrant tue same, and have elway
on impel a large stock of Watches, Clock
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A. full stock of fine and coarse cit
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoe
and boot. New home-made work an
mending of all kinds, done with ucatne
and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe fe7

The great :superiority of 1.:)12..
BULL'S COUGH ..SYRUP over
all-other cough remedies is attested •
by the immense popular tiemand
for that old estithlilied remedy.

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,
'rorn. Asthma.Bron-

chitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumption and fur the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the -Disease. For Sale
by all Druggists.—Price, 25 cents.
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phan's Court of
Maryland letters
tate of.

EDWARD
late of Frederick
persons having
deceased, mire
the saute, with
gally authenticated,
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they may otherwise,
feom all benefit
under our hands
1883. EDWARD

ADELINE
apr 7-5t
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Pub-
the-Or-

in
the es-

All
the

exhibit
le-

next;

Given
April,

give notice that the
obtained from

Frederick County,
testamentary on

WM. TIERS,
county, deceased.
claims; against

hereby warned to
the eouchers thereof,

to the subscribers,
7th day-of October,

by law, be excluded
of said estate.
this 7th day of

T. MANNING,
MILES.

Executors.

School
Office of Board

Frederick

FRF.DERICE,

The Board
will meet in this

On IVednesday
and 19th

The Public
ty will close on

Teachers' salaries
after Wednesday,
Bills will eon
July, -1888.
Teachers who

schools during
of the houses and
by complying
tofore prescribed
The blanks on

ed "Number Different
Year." must be
the Report will

By order,
mar. 31-3t
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for
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the use

here-
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out, or

School Commissioners,
:Jou 71ty.

MD., March 26.
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Office,
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Schools of Frederick
Friday, the 13th

will be paid
the 25th of

be paid before the

wish to conduct
vacation can have

other school property
with the conditione

by the board.
Teachers' Reports,head-

Pupils during
properly filled
be returned.

D. T. LAKI.N,
Secretary.

NOTICE.

The subscriber
stock of goods,
his accounts

, sons indebted
please call and
will continue

. stand.
; mar 17-tf

out his
lir

All per.
will

& Bro
the oie

. having sold
is desirous or closing

with customers.
by note or otherwise
settle. C. J. Rowe
the business at

GEO. W. ROWE.

NOTICE,

i The copartnership
between White
dissolved by Mutual
of the late firm

: and those knowing

OF DISSOLUTION.

1883.
existini

beet
booki

to be in

Mencir 6th,
heretofore

and Horner hiss
consent. The

are open for collection
themselves
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The butchering
in all

and every

with the best
to business

liberal pntronage
Respectfully,

JNO.

firm will please
of the undersigned.

WALTER W.
JOHN A. HORNER.

call atu

WHITE

be C011
the oh(
made b
suppli

By stric
to retail
the ohs

BRO.

business will
its branches at

effort will be
; customers will be

of fresh meat.
we hope

extended to

A. HOltNER &

Eclectic
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Travels,
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Quarterly

foreign

field
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merle

Periodicals.
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ECLECTIC

are

Foreign

following
periodicals,

writers

Literature,

valuable
of
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readers

presented.
Essays,

Poetry,

and

Review,
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--
-39th
--
MAOAZiNE

periodicals
to
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Reviews,

the tastes
are

Reviews,
Novels,
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reproduce
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Brit. Quarterly Review.
Idl 
Mxa 

e 
eviewterlevleW.

Contemporary Review
Fortnightly Review.
The Nineteenth Cent'''.
Popular Science Review
Blackwood's Magazine.
Cornhill Magazine.
Macmillan's Magazine
Longman's Magazine.
New Quart. Magazine.
Temple Bar.
Belgravia.
Good Words.
London Society.
Saturday Review,
The Spectator, etc., etc.

AlfredTennyson.
Professor
rof essora

tf:e 
Icnl 

Rich. A. Proctor, B. A
J.NormanLockyer,F11
Dr. W. B. Carpenter.
E. B. Tyler.
Prof. Max Muller.
Professor Owen.
Mattnevr Arnold.
S. A. Freeman, D.C.1
James Anthony Freer
Thomas Hughes.
Anthony Trollop*.
William Black.
Mrs. Oliphant.
Turgenieff.
Miss Thackeray. Ste.

-
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Notice is hereby given to all I essons
and bodies corporate or politic, who may
be entitled to

LICENSES,
that they must obtain a License, or re-
new the same on or bsfore the

First Day of May, 1883,
according to the provisions of the Code
of Publie General Laws of Maryland.
every perspu or persons doing business
for gain or profit, except the tnaker,
grower or manufacturer, are hereby no-
tified that they must take out a License.

Parties are required to take mit Li-
cense on or before the let day of Meg, as
Liceasee obtained after that date Will not
protect them

ROBERT BARRIOK,
ape 7-4t Sheriff of Fa ederlck county.

ALL PAPER,
y I -friends tine the public in general

II .are hereby .inforn ed tl,at iu • eddi-
Hen to mv stock of furniture I have a
lull lint of Well'Paper; of the

LATEST DESIGNS,
and as fine a stock as OM be found in
any retail store, wisich will be sold at
prices ti, suit .n:l persons ; stud that I
have made ertengements wit h

PRACTICAL WORKMEN
from the eity.,to paper wall in the very
lest style or Satisfactilm guaranteed.
Give me a call and I. will -suit you et
"ruck bottom" peicea.

C..J.

tgAgrf
Trims OLD RELIABLE .PARMERS 1.1o111I.

Comfort a le Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

APT . JOSEPH GROFF has again
kee taken cherge of his well•known lio-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen •
orally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

J OS KPH GROFF
ap9 sr tf Pre er jested

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The having been permanently cured ofthat dread disease, consumption, by a simpleremedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow-sufferers the means of cure. To all who desireit, lie will send a copy of the prescription used,(free of charge,) with the directions for prepar-ing and using the same, which they will Sod asure Cure for Coughs, Colds, Consumption,Asthma, Bronchitis, dec.
ParCes wishing the Prescription, will pleaseaddress, REV. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.Willlamsburgh, N. Y.

C

The aim of the ECLECTIC is to be in-
structive and not sensation.al, and it com-
mends itself particularly to Teachers, /law
gem Clergymen, and all intelligent reaisrs
who desire to keep abreast of the intellectual
progress of the age.

ST EL ENORAVINSL
This Eclectic comprises each year two

large volumes of over 1700 pages. Each
of these volumes contains * fine steel en-
graving, which adds much to the attrac-
tion of the magazine.

TERMS.--Single copies, 46 cents: one
copy, one year, $5; five copies, $10.
The EreLECTIC and any $4 magazine
to one address, $5.
With the Eclectic to instruct and any

one of our lighter American monthlies to
entertain, the reader will be well !empti-
ed fur the year. Postage free to all sub
scribm.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher, '
lee 1-45 Iii M ond.treet, New 1, ork.

ERRORS -OF i -01JTH.
,t GENTLEMAN who suffered for years fromn Nervous BEBIVITY, PItEMATUBB.DECAY,and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, willfor the sake of suffering humanity, send-free toall who need it, the recipe and direction formaking the simple remedy by which ho wascured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver-tiser's experience can do so by addressing Inperteet commence. .e01.IN B. OGDEN,
may 20-ly 49 Cedar St., New York.

AGENTS Wanted
works of character: trttat v rizty mHOK8 ix.A.0.0.16.411
low irt price; selltng hut- w.ldwri, weveryhere, Ltberal lama.Bradley, harreatoa e..., 66 N. Fourth Sc. P'nnadoiphlw. Fa.

T..T T Z'S
NORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

NO HORSE will die of COLIC, BOTS or LUNG FEVERIf Foutes Powders are used in time.
Foutes Poweers will curs and prevent HOG CHOLERA,
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.Fotrtes Powders will Increase the quantity of reek and:ream twenty per sent, and make th, butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders Will cure or prevent almost EVERYDISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are subject.
FOUTS'S POWDERS Witt GIVE SATISFACTION.Sold Everywhere.

DAVID IL POUTS, Propeleam
4.l.TIY0A21. ME

Amino Farmor!
Aptly and justly styled by its friends

1.1.1m:T.AAA131....0"

in whose pages experience and progress
go hand in hand, and to which the ablest
acid most successful men and women of
this section contribute their best thoughts
in every department of Farm Life and
Work.
Abreast of the timers, alive to the dis-

coveries of Science, yet. testing all by the
touchstone of practice, new acquaintanc-
ee will soon prove it a trusty companion
fdr thinkiug farmers and planters, fruit-
growers and gardeners, stock-raisers and
deirymen, whilst, its old friends wilt real-
ize that, as during the lifetime of two
generations; (since 1819,) it coutinues to
be the sincere and unpurchasable advo-
cate and representative of the farmers'
interests and rights.

Special devotion is paid to Fertilizers
including theme of ccianneeee and of the
farm; to Live Stock, the Dairy, Market
Gardening, Fruit growing, the Poultry
Yard, &c.
Reports of Adranced Farmer,' Clubs are
reerilar feature in each issue.
The3 Home Department is always attrac-

tive to the ladies of the country house-
hold. Flowers and Ornamental Garden
isig, the care of Window and House
Plants, receive regular attention from
cultivators admitted to be at the head
of their profession in the United States.
The American Farmer is published

twice every month, (on the let and 1511e)
It is beautifully printed on fine white
paper in cleat type. $1 50 a year. To
clubs of five or over, 1.00 each.

Handsome, Valuable and Useful Pre-
miums

are given to all those who will take time
and trouble to collect subscriptions.
SAM L. SANDS cis SON Publishers,

128 Baltimore St.. Baltiniore, Md.
The Emmitsburg Chronicle and the

American Farmer Will be clubbed to-
get her and sent to any address for $2.50
for one year.

WELCOME OATS.
The Finest Variety in Existence

ACTUAL WEIGHT,

51 lbs. to the Level Bushel!

$155 111 Cash Prizes
18S3,

to be paid the most successful growers of

Burpee's Welcome Oats.
Send twenty-five cents in stamps for a
package which will entitle the purchaser
to compete for one of the prizes. Each
package contains two ounces of seed,
and tells all about the proceedings for
the competition. Send a postal card for

Burpee's Farm Annual,
it tells all about the best seeds, bulbs,
plants, etc. Address

W. ATLEE BURI'EE & CO.,
Nos. 475 and 477 North Fifth Street,

AND
Nos. 476 mid 478 York Avenue,

feb 3 t npr 15 Philadelphia, ra.
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Tin Tomato rots.

Those who pot tometoee, egg

plants, etc., and live at a distance

from potteries, use various sub-

stitutes for GS. We recently gave ACCORDING to the last census there
a clever one of chestnut bark. Old are in the United States 938,610 fed

fruit and other cans have long been I male domestics.

used, and now, W. R. Wood, of Nor-

folk County, Virginia, writes us that

he finds that it pays to make them

from new tin. The siee of common

tin plate is about 131 by 91 inches,

and one elpaet will make three pots,

four inches in diameter and thiee

Inches deep. The short edges of the

tin sheet are bent in opposite direc

Lions, so that they may inter-luck

and make a joint. If the soil, in

potting, is properly flue& it will

hold the joint in place, and it will

pot fall out from the bottom in may

jug. When placed ie a hpt-bed or

frame, the pots should stand upon

boards to keep the roots from reach

ing the soil below. In planting, a

Plight pressure of the hand unclasps

the tin and the plant goes to its

place without the least disturbance

of its roots. Mr. W. writes that the

first gathering from his plants more

than paid the cost of the tins, and

as by their ese he was enabled to

have the market to himself for over

A week, he found them profitable

The tins, by placing one within an

other, may be stored in a small

epace and remain useful for several

years. We would suggest that

evhere cans are used, it would be

well to adopt this plan ; unsolder

the cans and remove the bottoms,

and torn over the edges to form a

joint. This will facilitate the stor

ing, and also allow the pots to be

made of one eiee.—eleneeacon Agri
pullurist lor April.

The Dust path,

Those knowing the value of the

duct bath for fowls, summer and

winter, consider it essential to suc-

pessful poultry keeping. And how

few of our poultry keepers who give

their fowls It ehance to revel in a

heap pf loose earth, sand or ashes

during their confinement in wipter.

The dust bath is to poultry na-

ture's cleanser and renovator and is

as necessary for cleansing the feath-

ers of fowls from vermin and effete

matter as a cool pure water bath is

to the person of cleanly habits.

Poultry with free range in summer

-will be able to help thempelves to a

deet bath if they have to roll in the

newly made flower or yegetable

hods. With fowls in coefipemeet

the means and material must be sups
plied. A dry mass of fine sand et-

road dust, fine loam or coal ashes

will do. This mass of dry material
rihotild hp under a abed to protect it

from rain in summer time, and in

the eupniest corner pf the he house
in winter,

If we watch the habits of all wild
game birds, we can see them in the
open clearings and on the country

roads, at early sunrise, dusting them-
selves as rapidly as possible ; and
if we give our dorneatic fowls a
pisance, we can see ap instinctive
desire in the young as well as the

old to acretch, epd pulveriee the

eaath if in lumps, and will then ad-
jeet their feathers, and by the rapid

eetion of their elawa are enabled to
dust thoroughly, and by shaking rid

themselves of lice. The dust bath
is made more effective by putting a

handful or two of sulphur and car-

bolic powder throngh.the mass and
enieieg them together.— Amoican
Pocltry Jou7ncil.

SPANISH LACE.—Cream colored I him do nearly everything you want
Treat him 'tipsily, feed well, handle
gently, and yoer victory is certain.

1,5sqa and Mice.
A writer in the Rcienic Ameni

can says ; We cleaned our premises
of the detestable vermin, rats, by

cop.
penis, and covering the storese and
rafters with it. Ip every crevice in
which a rat may go we put the crys
tale of the copperas, end scatter in
the corners of the floor. The result
WAS it perfect absolved of rata arid
miee. Since thet time pot a footfell
of either rate pr mice hR6 been heard

411•111.

MEN will wrangle for religion,

write for it, fight for it, die for it—

anything, but live for it.
-----0-•

DR. HOLMES says that Emerson

"took down our idols from their pe-

destals so tenderly that it seemed

like an act of worship." He could

brave made his fortune as a servant

girl.

Spanish lace can be cleaned and•
inside to look like new by rubbing it
in dry flour : rub as ifyou were wash
ing in water, Then take it outdpore
end shake all the flour out; if not
perfectly elette, repeat the rubbing
it aii41P FlaRrta clean flour. The
g making whitewash yellow with 
qiu must be very thoroughly shak• ;

en from the lace, and the result will
be far mole satisfactory. White
knitted hoods can be cleaned ip this
way ; babies' socks also, if Duly
elightly soiled.

IT is better to leeve all the ground
in an orchard occupied with vege-
tables that can be eaten than any

around the house. Every peeing apart of it to grow up with weeds,
coat of yellow wash is given the eel-Edible pleptp dp pet injure the soil I far as a 

purifier, as a rat extermina-any more than weeds de, and it this 
tor, and no typhoid, dysentery orfirst 

ar, 
opt Pl4P44 the last will be fever attecke tafe family. Maps', persure tp grow eplepe the hoe is Ire- 

sonsdeliberately attract all the ratsfluently used. A better plan will
in the neighborhood by laving thebe to use the plough and the hoe
freits and vegetables uncovered inand let the webers' be the Foie

enpant. RP the *ler, end eopsetitoes evert the'

GENTUB at first is nothing more

than it greet capacity Ion receiving

A LITTLE girl, aged nine, called

her father to her bedside the other

evening. "Papa," said this little

diplomat, "I want to ask your ad

vice." "Well, my dear, what is it

about?" "Whatdo you think it will

be best to give me on my birthday r
_

Mortality of Our Great City.

Thirty-seven t! o isand nine hundr-

ed and fiftysone pers3na died in New

York city in 1882, the ratio being a

little over twenty•nine per thousand

of populatian, These figures sbow

that New York has no equal among

Northern cities for funerals and that

the business of undertaker is re-

markably active.

"Don't you rim n e.nber me?"

"Can't say that I ever sow you be-

fore." "Why, don't you remember

little Sammy Bambry, who used to

steal your peaches and breaks your

windows twenty years ago, right

here in auetin." "Why, certeinly.

I remember you now. And I tan-

ned your little hide for you when 1

caught you." "You bet you diar

AL those happy days will never

come again."

(Wanuntroz.

THE individual who was injured

by the accidePtal discharge of his

duty is still very low,

By the way, another of the Balak

lava "six hundred" has just died

This reduces the ranks to about

nine hundred.— Hartford Post.
• -dr.--

W HEN a man is dismissed from

employment he always has e good

deal to say against his employers.

A marl, in feet, is like a gun. He

makes a great noise when he is dis-

charged.

SKILL IN THE WOSS14514Tia—To dal
good work the mechanic must have

good health. If lung lioure of con

finereent in close rooms have eefeehl

ed his hand or dimmed his sight, let

him at once, and before some organ-

ic trouble appears, take plenty of
IHop Bitters. Hia system w'll be te-

juvenated, his nerve§ strengthened,
his sight become clear, and his whole
constitution be built up to a better
working condition.

ALCOHOL GOOD FOR BURNS.—ThA

most cleanly dressing for a burn or
scald is to saturate a soft piece of
fabric with alcohol, ley it over the
burn, then cover it with cotton or
finely picked oakum. It may be
thought, says the Boston Journal of
Chemistry, that alcohol applied to a
burn will prodece mere pain; but
try it, and you will be agreeably
surptised to observe bow quickly it
will allay the pain. Subsequently
disturb the dressing as little se pos
sible; wet the dressing occasionally
with alcohol, and the result you will
find better than by any other meth-
od.

—1•••• ••••• - -

Mow fo Catch a Horse.

If 4 horse is shy and hard to catch,
take finely grated esestor, oils of rho
drum a d curnmin. Keep then in
separate bottles, well corked. Put
some of the oil of cummin on your
hand and approach the horse on the
windy side. He will then move to-
ward you. As soon as yoe can reach
him rub some ef the criminal on his
nose, give him a little of the castor
or anything he likes, and get a few
drops of the oil of rhodium on his

I tongue. After thie you gen make

soap Is left open for their regalement.!
TTE demand of the people for k n Cover up everything eeteble in the

gasier method of preparing Kedpey- .cejlar or pantry, and pm will ewe
Wort has induces' he proprietors, eterv e them out. These precautions,the well knowo who errale drniegiets,

j sifted to the service of a good cat, IWelk pacheidson & Co., of Burling-
,on, Vto to prepare it for sale in will prove as good a rat eetermina-
lig Ind leap ae well as in dry form. tSfe es/ the chemist can provide, We
It eaves nsi the labor PI. preparing, never allow rats to be poisoned in
?Il"1 being ef6cierlP Prefel'• our dwelling. They are apt tp diered by many. Kidney•Wort always

between the wells and prodece ronclaNei everywhere proves itself a per.
ft meetly. --A'affolo News. anpoyence.

"Is the howling of a dog always

%Rowel by a death ?" asked a little

gill of her father. "Not alwys, my

dear; sometimes the man that shoots

at the dog misses bun," was the par-

ent's reply

A lady in Norwich, Conte, seven-

ty-two years of age, has just begun

to take leerions on the rieno. It is

not stated how her neighbors offend-

ed her that she should resort to snch

a diabolical revenge.- -Norristown
Herld.

"I don't miss my church HO much

as you suppose," said a lady to her

minister, who called upon her dur-

ing her illness, "fcr I make Betsy

sit at the window as soon RS the

bells begin to chime, and tell me

who are going to church and if they

have got on anything new."

"Which is the deepest, longest

the broadeet, and the smallest grave

in this church yard?" eerd a pedes

train to his companion, while med

itating among the tombs at Either,

"Why," replied he, "it is that, in.

whish Miles Button is buried ; for

is Miles below the sod, miles it,

length, miles in breadth, and yet

after all ite but, a button hole.

"Yams," exolaiuseu honest olcl

Johann Kartoffelsalad, "yung bee

bles haf got into eatravagunt no

shuns. Ven I vos yung I rote on

blane foolishness gap baper. Now

my poys rites on schmall, golt edge

little schraps, vot goat five times so

mooch as a pig foolishness gap, und.

timi't give you quarter so mooch

reere an ritiq' as .!9t, goes", or fool-
ishnese gap."

I'm all played orita• is a common

complaint. If yeti feel so, get a pack
age of K'idney-Wort and Wee it and
you will at once feel its tonic power.
It renews the heaithy action of the
kid ueys, bowels anti end thee
restores the netural life and
strength to the weary body. It can
now be had in either dry or liquid
form, awl in either way is always

prompt and effedent in action.—
.Neu' Bedford Standard.

A SCOTCH minister was once busy

eatechieing his young parishioners

befor2 the congregatiote when be
put the first question to a stout gin!

whose father kept a public house,
"What is your name?" No reply.
The question having been repeated
the girl replied : "Nene o' yer fun,
Mr. Minister; ye ken my name wall

enouch. D'ye no say when ye come
to our house on'a night, "Bet bring
me some ale 7—Anon.

AT the telephone: A young gen
tlemen of Bennington stepped into a
store in that village and asked the
proprietor if he might use his tele

phone. Consent being given, he

called for the central office to put
him in communication with his own
home, at the other end of the village

The conversation began by the
I young man saying; "Mamma, I don't

'wasn't to call there to-night; I'd rath-
er not; won't it do some other
night ?" The mother seemed to in

mist upon his making the call, where
upon the young man immune quite
excited, and pushing back the skirt
of his coat with one hand shouted

with entire sincerity ; "Why, mam-
ma, I can't go. Just look at my
trousers."— Troy Press.

IT is not the Governor of North
Carolina to the ("over:nor of South

Carolina this time, but the Senator
from North Carolina to the Gover-
nor of Pennsylvanie. Both were in
Yorktown celebrating the eentan•

Ilia! of the capitulation. One was
Vance, the other Hoyt. Both had

been in the war, but on opposite

sides. Said Vancelo Hoyte, as they

stood in a convenient place of re-

freshment ; "What church do you

belong tor "Presbyterian." "I don't

telieve it,- said Vt..nep. Sound me,"

WQRDDOEER$FuLWFLY?

CURES MIME=
Besause it gets on the LIVeR, ROWELS

and KIDNEYS at the mime time.

Because it cleanse' the system of the poison.

one humors that develope in Kidney and Uri.

nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundbae, Constl.

potion, Piles, op in ithewalatisru, Neuralgia,

Nervous IffilOrdell and remora Complaints.

SEE WHAT PEOPLE SAY

Eugene B. Stork, of Junction City, Kimmins,
says, Kidney-Wort cured him otter regolar phy-
sicians had been trying for four year..

IthVile nos and that Ls was saterwards cured by
Kla wxisortgive,, 
Mrs. John Arne.II, of Washingiron, Ohio, nnYs

her u boy up So die by four prominent

N. M. B. Goodwin, an editor in Chardon, Ohio,
says he was not expected to live, being bloatou
beyond belief, but Kidney-Wort cured him.

Anna L. Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y., says
that seven years suffering from kidney trouble.
and other complication.' ,,at ended by the use of
Kidney-Wort
John B. Lawrenee of Jaekenn, Tenn., suffered

for years from liver anti kidney troubles and
after taking "barrels of other medicines,"
Kidney-Wort made him
Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt..

suffered eight years witty kidney difficulty aro!
was unable to work. Kidney-Wort made him
"well as ever."

I.D N EY WORT
PERMANENTLY CURES

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

Constipation and Piles.
Ur it is put up in firy Vegetable Fors in

tin cans, one package of which ,,mkcs,,ie quarts
of medirine. Also In Liquid Fort., very Coo.
eentrsted, for those that cannot readily pre-
pare it.
Lid' If acts with equal efficiency fn either form.
GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS; PRICE, 1111.00

WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Prop's.

(Will send the dry ppitlepald;) SLINOTOV, VT.

0 0 S CELEEBRAM

STOMACH

Invalids who are rconvering vital stam-
ina, declare in grata:MI terms their am

.preolation of the merits as a tonic, of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Not only

does it impart strength to the weak, but

it also corrects an irregular acid state of

the stomach, makes the bowels apt at

proper intervals, giving ease to those

wl.o suffer from rheumatic and kidney

troubles, and conquers as well as pre-

vents fever and ague.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,

DEALEU IN

DENS, MEDICINES
-P F UMER Y,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTMES

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

TPP4C.00 A1) CIGARS.
j u14-IY leutmitsburg,Md.

it
Grand, square and Upright

PrtiNg Fancrt5
These instruments have been beton

the Public for npittly fifty ypars, and up-

on their excellence alone 114{13 attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes iliton as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH

' WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY

Hwy Piano Fatly Warrantedfor 5 Years

SCONO HAND PIANOS.

A. large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5-ly

EARS  for the MILLION!
Foe Choo's Balsam or Shark's Oil
Positively Restores the Hearing, and

Is the Only Absolute Cure for
ft afness known.

This Oil is abstracted from peetIllar species of
small White Shark insult' in the Yellow Sea,
known as careaar410- taitateietiv. Every dil-

ative at hearing were illsiiivera41
nese fisherman knows It.' Itsirirtues as a restor-

Priest about the'year MILL Its cures were so
by a Buddhist

numerous and many so seemingly miraculous,
that the remedy was officially proclaimed over
the entire Empire. Its use became so universal
that for over 30e years no Deafness has existed
among the flininasO people. Sell!, charges pre-
paid, te hiijt address at $1.00 per bottle.

Hear What the Deaf Say!
It has performed a initacIE'innly case.
H ittite no gratarthly nois ilg n my head and

hear lima fieiter.
I have been greatly benefited.
My deafness helped a great deal-think anoth-

er bottle will cere nie.
My hearing ig pinch benefited.

Raid Hoyt, `.1 Whitt is the chief ena I hare retieived untold benefit.
My hearing is improving.

of man ? asked Vane?. "To Glorify It is giving good satisfaction.
Have been greatly benefited, and am rejoiced

Sod," replied Hoyt. 'tight" It
was Hoyt'e turn then, and he asked
Vance : "How many neat ions are

there ip the cateohjean 7" "One

"Its virtues ate unquestionable and its cura-
tive chareeter absolitte, as the writer can per-
sonally testify, both from experience and obser-
vation. X 'rite at pnce to Ilsylook A Jenney,
Dey tilee „ New V enclosing $1.00. and you

hundred and thirty eight.'' Right,". , will re give by return a remedy that will etathie

said Hoyt. "What is sin ?" asked 
you to ear like any beds else; and whose cura-
tive effects will be permanent. You will never

Vance. Hoyt answereti so satisfac-
torily that Vance said : "Right
again. Now let's take a drink."
4.nd they did, in orthodox fashion. 

SonleovAL.enit;for Amc.rica. 7 poy t., N. 4.:

regret lining ii0."-Editor of Merchantile Revtew,
aW-fo avoid loss in the Mails, please send

money byllegtstered Iietter.

Only Imported bYHALLOCK'aL JENNY

TJEIE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SA" URDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

al larreare are paid, nn.

less at the option
ofthe Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates—$1.50 per square
of ten lino, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

—tot—

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

promo execution of all kinds of

Plaits arn.d Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Circa-

lane Notes,Book Work
Druggists' Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special f f-

WEIS Will be made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-

ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

—Tot

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( APTLY
PRINTED HERE.

_gt °tees__

All letters should be addressed tb

Samuel Mottcr,

!PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Frelerick County,

ES. 1%/1.11..CG-1

14'REDERIC IC, MD.
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.,Bar Iron, Pain s, Oil, Glass, P., c.

ILITSSE,TA C1ii1IcE PLOWS
— s

LOW PRICES! Low IRICEs !
 :0:

TN

--

HE attention of my friends and customers, and the public, generilly is

11- called to my large assortment of HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,

AGRICULTURAL, sed other goods, which will Ito elod at lowest figures.

Prices bave -been reduced to meet all competition, and 'every ar ticle will

be sold at a small profit. I would invite all who are interested in finding

out where they can get the best goods for the least money, to call arid

examine my stock before purchasing. feeling satisfied my prices are such

as IO defy all honest competition, and will convince you that it is to your

interest to buy of me.
Farmers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters and Builders, Peinters, and nolo..a,

keepers can be supplied with everything they may need. 1 have coo-

stealy on baud

Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,

bright and borne made Oreille, Steei Plow Shovels, Whitewash and all
skinds of Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, mill, wood arid hand Saws, Baru D,or

Hangers and Rail, Brass, liar. and Porcelain Kettles, Lanterns, Moe,

Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grain Rakes, Grain and Grass S,:y tikes arid

Spathe, Wheelbarrows, Cold Hardle Sad bons, Bedews, A ',vile, Visas,

Tenvre Irons, Pincers, Tongs, Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe Nails, H 'rowers,

Rasps, Files, Round, Square and Flat Tire Iron, all sizes sod lengths ;

Cast Steel, Norway, Swede and Hammered Iron.

tee PO WTI N C. se wad It Oer 1.4CINV nit: ft and 1.ITe:127.,

Fork, Shovel. Axe, Pick and Broom Handles; Chums, Tabs, Brick eta,
Washboercls, Clothes Wringers, Locks, Hinges, Screws, Hatchets, Planes

arid Tools of every kind.
GLASS—All qualifier and sizes. Boiled Linseed Oil,

Lard, Machine awl Neists Foot Oil ; Tot pentine, White Lead, Masury'e

Paints,it.:eeOri atidi ep. ,J:napaiAiix; e),ra:irtanisilila nil dry Paintstise aal,vay9rp,,dfor use. 
The ce lebrs led

Toledo Cucumber Pump, the best in the YsTorld and warranted to ivo

satisrAotion.
Table and Poeket Cutlery in endless variety and of the letsst eteleie

Dinner and Tea Knives, Cervets, Silver plated Knives, Spooae, Fei
Butter Knives, Waiters, Nickle plated Shears and Sciteeers.

Grilarden Seedpii. turden Seed*i„

GUNS,

REVOLVERS,
HUNTING AMUNITION auid FIXTURFS.

Breach Loading Guns, Double end Single barrel muzzle lams, Pow-

der and Shot Measores, Shells, all kinds and sizes, Gun Caps, Cartridges,

Belle, Vesta and Bags, Cap Expellere, Recappets still Relooders, Wed@

and Wed Cuttters, Poieler Flasks, Shot Pouches arc' Crimpers.

HUNTING SUITS COMPLETE.
Md. Thankful for pa t patronage, I solicit a continuance of the same, and

assure all that I tini. spare no pains to merit their seiir enfiditsiin N rc6e.jo 11.1.,

Fresferiels City, Md.
business now before the pub-
lic. You can make money
faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not

'wetted. tie will start you. $15 a day and up-
wards made at home by the industrious. Men,
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for us. Now is the time. You can work

In sive tune only, or give your whole time to
the Wetness. You can live at home and •Io the
work. No other business will pay you nearly as
well. No one can fail to make enormous pay by
engaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free.
Money made fast, easily. and honorably. Ad-

press TRUE dr Co., Augusta, Maine.

Great chance to make money.

0 mem generally become wealthy, while those6 Those who always take ail-
. vantage of tile good chances

ill for making money that are

who 40 opt imam slosh ohances remain in post
ertv. We wain 'deny men. Women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the word properly from the itrst
start. The business will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. 11:xpensive outfit furnish-
ed free. Nor one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole moo
to the work, or only your spare moments. Fall
infoi Illation find all that is minded sent free.-
Address STINSON ir 00., Portland, Maine,

ONLY 820.

A JOIF:I.VIIIA .

SIKER MACHINE
Equal to any Singer la the Mivkel_
The above cut represents the most pop

tiler style for the people which we offer

you for the very low price of $20. Re-

member, we do not ask you to pay until

you have seen the machine. After hav-

ing examined it, if ills not all we repre-

sent, return it to us at our expense

Consult your interests and order at once,

or send for circulars and testimonials.

Adijreas CHARLES A. WOOD & C0.

No. 17 N. Tenth St.Philadelphia, Pa.

PIMPLES.
I alp mall (Free) the ;snipe for a aim Veg-

etai)be .1411to that Will remove Tan, eckies,

PiiaIf and Bithps, leaving the a -in soft;
cleat and bean/Inn; also instructions for pro-
duqing a luiuriatit growth 9f hair on a bald head
or smooth faoe. Address, InelOsing sc. ssaurp

VandeLt & 00., 12BarelaY 55! N. Y.,

sag 26, 1882.

 MEM.

My Vegetable vignil Illwarnr ss‘.1 +.),..talegeseSW
155111 will U,, seas PROS to all ,110 spj1.cost/outer. at
last season need net write for it. All toed sect Oven icy
establishment warranted mints:6 fr,sh altd true to twist,
so far, that Would It prowl whervid4a, I stre4t0 e,ii the
order gratis. Ity colleen,,e of veigdiale teed Is eure4(
the ranet extenSiVe to be fennel In soy Americas cat tans,
and a •tieisfirt of it lc qf ery owe gloving: AS SPili

Eo
igall 

ir 
rm., fag oa Erarly errata and Er

taisea. 

lh 

r rtitebead Earl- Cora:, e Mite
•noste, Slarlelelteeis Calq.a;ss ',tams" 115

sod a score et other r..v ir.vita tint petrel:-
age of the pnixiie. in the oirdani sad cc Ike -ivies of
those who pl.111i v,i 5 mond my Dv: artiffirtioe-
meal- atem•e.i. H, Q5r ts.7. t,wt.zbeset. Meas.

HITE BRONZE !
U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH,

of Emmitsburg and Woodsboro', respect-

ively, have the bole right for selling the
Will FE BRONZE MONUMENTS and
STATUARY, In Frederick, Carroll,How-

ard and Montgomery Couoties These

MONUMENTS

are warranted never to crumble or change

color from weather or age. A spechneti

can be seen by calling on U. A. Lough

of Emmitsburg, where he is also 

01 

tprepar-

ewdor I1tok 811/17C 41 nri% 
variety 

 material. Af 

Photos

lso cantn)f

be had of hint Monuments of Marble of

ja14,82 lyall styles.

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,

ATS, &C.
Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prim.

Cialfif rbotographsallery. Pictures, Frames, k
in variety. NY Mt., Enunitsbuta kJ. )1.

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
D---

See his epleudid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key Oh fiteplOilildIng

W_Zi_r.FCII Flig.

otter; Maxoll & Co.,
4) THE

BRICK 'WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

E1OCT'T :3
NORSK AND CATTLii POWNERS

t"
-OUTZ-1.

• 4" .v44A.t4i,
No HORSE vial the or MIC, ROTS Cr LUNG f.t.Vtit

.f ccutz's Powders are Vas ii tIme,
Foutz's Powders w,11 eur• and torrent 140C; MARA
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
hate/ rpwdert will inereass tins tnda,ti•y of elk and
2sam twenty per cent, and make the butter Firm and tweet

Foutz's Powders will core te• ;-trevet alme-t EVERYDISEASE to whIch Horses and Caole see suhlert. •
FOUTZ'S maws WILL OWE SATISFACTION,Sold Everywhere.

PAVID 2. sorrs. rront.1•4er,
BALTHKOK.11.

• •
For 1SS3 Is ag Elegant Book of 1341
pages, 3 Cotored Plates of Flower*
and Vegetables, and Mere than WOO
Illustrations of the eliolvest• Yolowel,s,
phints and vegetables. and Directions
fiir growing. It is handsome evioegt, Our
the Centre Table or a Holiday Present,

Send on emir name avid Post Office ad,
dress, with 0 cents, and I will send yoti
at copy. postage paid. This is not e quer,

ter of its cost. It is printed in both

English and German. If you afterwardu
order seeds deduct 10 cents.

Reettaa arc tiles llost
In all° Waarld.

The rural Guide will tell how to get
and grow thrill.

Vick'd "ifdr gild Vegetable Garden, 175
Pages, Col wed plales, 500 Engravings.
For 40 ‘41118 in paper covers ; $1.00 ija
elegem. cloth. In German or English.

Illwdrated Monthly 3/varies-
32 Pages. a Colored Plate in every num-

ber and potoy tine Engravings Prise
$1.25 it year Five Copies tor

Specimen Numbers Numbers sent for 10 ecnts ; a

Irish copies for 25 cents.

James Vick,
Rochester, N. Y

G RAIN & fRODUCE rAtuncas m EAUe'
co4p, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS, ittql A F, ige,

UAY AND !THAN. [j14

01


